
The Douglas.
Editor British Colonist :—Your corres

pondent of this morning, wbo describes him
self as a 1 Near Resident of Maple Bay,’ 
reflects upon my letter of the 18tb inst. as 
being neither faithful nor true. I should 
like to know the grounds of this assertion ; 
and if he'bas none other than those contained 
in bis letter, I do not think it requires much 
effort to show the absurdity of them.

Let us, then, look over what he says in 
contradiction of my letter. First : That there 
is no specific time for the Douglas to leave 
Maple Bay, but her presumed time is be
tween 11 and 12 o’clock. Now, here is no 
contradiction of anything I said ; and if you 
refer to my former letter I think you will 
see I stated that the regular time for the 
boat to leave was 11:30 ; ber regular time 
must of course be her accustomed or present 
time to leave there

The * Near Resident ’ then says that the 
‘Douglas has only in one instance left so 
early as 10 o’clock';—some twelve months

Accident on San Joan Island.—Mr tiua 
Hoffmeister, the well known end popular 
sutler of the British damp on San Juan Is
land, met with a severe accident on Monday.
He was about to mount a horse, when his 
foot slipped and he fill with bis whole weight 
on the right leg, breaking that member at 
the ankle. He received prompt attention 
from Dr Hanbury. The injury will lay 
Mr Hoffmeister up for some weeks.

Assaulting an Officer.—A Mr Smith was 
fined $10 yesterday for committing an assault 
ou officer Kennedy. Smith got rather bow- 
oome-you-soî on fair-day-and was a little 
obstroperous when remonstrated with, and 
it becoming necessary to remove him from 
the pavilion he became beligereot.

“ Phtsicun, Heal Thtself.” -*» In at
tempting to correct an unimportant inaooue 
racy which found its way into the' leading 
mUjjtmM^^u^n^Taningjion

the date of the assumption of thtf govern- ,6aliog before 10:30. Now, is 'it not rather 
meot. 0fJ9PP*r Osnada by Lord Durham. I e bold thing t0 ,Bk that I should bring up 
was in 1839 that he took the positron, es will tbe name of s private iudividaul in a public 
be seen by reference to apy standard work, newspaper in order to instance him? The

T..R,™ «.TO. -Th. .b-»., to lb. S*1J&S to."

J. T. Scott gold medal came off yesterday (erted from what he says about either himself 
at Glover Point. There Werh a goodly num- or a member of hip family always being there 
ber of competitors. Mr. Hargreaves scored to meet the boat both on her op and down 
48 ; and Mr* Wolfenden, tbe winner of the tripe, and have never heard of the boat leav- 
medal last year, 44 Shooting for the same ng by 10:30. I do not know what he or 
medal took place at New Westminster yes- they may have heard abont it, but I am snre 
terday. Result unknown. • that if they have been there regularly, as tbe
__ —-----------—------- -— , , ‘ Resident ’ describee, be and they will both
QReturn Match.—The return match of bave Been and known it.
cricket will be played at Beacon Hill to-mor- I would ask the “Near Resident” this 
row, wieketa pitched at 10 o’clock. The question : can anyone be certain of oatebiog
Victoria Eleven are : Drake, Richardson, J. ‘be D.ong|ae on her way to Victoria unless We find the following very entertaining 
Wilson Howard Hargreaves Tve Gibbon h? fr,?.Ve*i ?l whar- be*fr? or, bF 10 etory, which reveals a new and most ingen. 
Ld, Hemingway, 8WaUac4 Iff C îeSî ILg thL U tr Jm vtSST* ï" T* °* 8Wiad,iD«- ™ °“e °f tb<J 181686

Eleven68' °f D° CheDgeS ™ the Char»bdl8 I cannot belp thinking that your corres- Mr. liende,"» banker of Leipeic, lately re-
c,ieven.------------------------------ . pondent of this morning is a rathsr too 'near ceived from the bouse of Hachette & Mason,

The takings at the Exhibition door amoanta r®*ldeDl of_ Maple Bay so near that he can ic Paris, whose commercial interests he baa

- B..»,,. sww
ors donated the amounts awarded them to eaves, and consequently cannot form an es- written npon tbe address. It was as follows.-
tbe Society. Apait from the financial sue Umate of the trouble and inconvenience -We hasten to make yon acqnaioted with
cess of the Exhibition, it is gratifying to that tbe settlers at a distance are pat to, by tbe feet that onr casbfbr has suddenly disap-
know that the awards bave given general these unfortunate early leavings. peared, and has carried off with him eecari-
satisfaction. 1°. conclusion I wish it be understood, ties to tbe amount of two hundred thousand

Collection of Ferns.—In our notice cf :wf,,la8 thus there are no reflections francs. According te the admissions of hia
ihfl Frhihiiinn „„ nmi+t„H whatever cast upon the commander of the wife, Gracier (snob is the cashier’s name) has
the Exhibition yesterday we omitted to Douglas for be, I am snre, does his utmost fled to Leipeic, where he was to stop at the
speak of the handsome oolleolion of Island tomake the boat a convenience lo the people. Hotel de Prusse. We beg of you to secure 
and Mainland ferns, exhibited by Mr Borna- Vbe evi^ lha* * w!sb 10 8ea. remedied is tbe the securities without making a noise about
by, Treasurer of the Society. Tbe ferns com- aVMriods^leasfls'1?!?»81.^!,0^ àn® Rin8'88’ it-’ aod witboal bavin8 ’ecourse to tbe police, 
prise eight varieties, one of the most beauti- V to„, Bnd t0 retarn the® 10 08 88 soon as possible,
fnl of which is known as tbe Maiden’s Hair. ?j”;d *bh r®™°teet< possibility of the settlers If be will not give them of bis own accord,

-----—!__ —_ loamg tbe boat unless it be by tbeir own Cail in the police. We bave some oommisera-
Thh sailing of the Otter for the North has ne8,eot- ____________________  EGO. tion |or bis w fe and his three children

been postponed until Saturday evening. She Th»Sn»v r.nai whom he baa abandoned. Accordingly weGeorge Francs Train b.s got back gU. for the QaénICharlot,. TheSmCanal.

^ . Even as far back as the age of the without giving yon trouble, give him on onr
Cups to be Shot *or.—©d Thursday next idea of Oonnecting tbe

Governor Seymour’s Cap and Mr. Bireh’s Sedi erranean and Bed Sea was con. cff to America and that otir bouse may 
Cap will be shot for at New" Westminster ceived, bat when we understand the hlt.hU
and Victoria by tbe Volunteers. character of the work it will appear and »

—--------——— evident th»t the conception could not be lDag^abJne til
A Eiplr Shooting Match between a executed before this period of time. In out delà/” * ** * ** A

Phïôffi. 8 “ 18 am°Dg 1846 Robert Stevenson the perfecter of HaSt.e & Masson desiring that -the

*_________ ______ ■ - . the locomotive, Talabert, a great French matter might be managed as adroitly as pos-
The Gneeie Telfair sailed from Portland contracor, and Negretti, a scientific sible, Mr, Mende went to dine at the table 

last evening for Victoria. chemist and engineer were selected to d’hote of the Hotel de Prusse. He at onoe
T Thn w a Hunt ,TiC snnnH make the examination and report the peroeired a man » ho answered exactly to the 
Y 7, M * ■ , , «te sound feagibi!it ot the canal Thef aeriou9 description, and took the seat next to him.

and the Fly for Nanaimo, left yesterday. impedil/ent to its success was the con, ^le meaL °

To Leave.—Tbe steamer, Enterprise, for tinual danger from the sand storms At deeert tbe stranger said to Mr. Mende
New Westminster, at 10 ibis mowing. on,.the desert which would fill up the ‘Will yon have the goodness to recommend

canal, to me a banker who can cash for me some
Me-jhanioal contrivances were gug- securities ?’ ‘I am a banker sir, and I will 

gested which would overcome this ap* m?8ejf do what J00 wi8b*’ 'Ah ! that « 
prehended impediment. They reported
in its favor, but nothing was done at gr“at "ervfce!’ me *
the time. Bight years later M. de Les- When they had reached the banking bouse 
seps proposed to Mohammed Said the M. Mende closed tbe door, doable locked it, 
scheme of reopening the ancient canal of aod, turning upon the stranger said, -Sir, 
Sesostris. He made tbe first survey in you are a scoundrel. I have been apprised 
I854V55, and the distance was ascer- °> ?0Qr 6rrival hare- Too have stolen se-
taiued to be about ninety miles and a °°'ltX?be if ,0™
company called the Suez Ship Canal bod, of^Parro; but all w,11 be arranged ,f you

Company was organized in 1858. There The stranger seemed thunderstruck,
are révérai lakes, and to deepen the iYour employers are great and generous,”
channel through them and to excavate continued the banker ; “ out of regard for 
the intervening eeetione was what the you they are willing to defray your expense» 
company had to do. Two hondred and to America; here is tbe money, and now 
eighty.five machines, representing a 8° «d hang yourself somewhere e sc.” 
force equal to eighteen thousand horses wJ}e leh^hfr'icm11^^»». ° ” 8
and conenming 12,218 tons of coal per M. Mende wrote immediately to Paris, 
day, have been at work night and day sending beck the securities, and askiog a 
on the eanal. The dredges and excava- reimbursement of twenty thousand francs, 
tore are of enormous power and size." Three days afterwards he received a letter 
By means ot a steam pump, water is ib whieh Messrs. Haobette & Masson said 
mixed with the earth brought no bv the lhat the" bad not been robbed at al1' tbat 
dredge and the liquid mass is discharged gf ie»« «rth^Mo^rUkeTeîe fo^effi 

by a long pipe or spout to any distance Tbey ragreted exceedingly that M. Mende 
within two hundrod foot beyond the would hove to put do#n hia twenty thou- 
edge of tbe canal. Thus out of the ex- sanil francs to profit and loss, 
cavations is made a compact ridge of 
dirt which seregs to keep out the sand 
blown from the deeert. This ridge'in 

places is ot the height of fifty 
feet. At the northern entrance is Port 
Said one hundred and twentyufoar miles 
north of Alexandria, and thirty miles of 
Damietta. To form the harbour or 
basin at Said was considered as one of n®8 
the great difficulties for the danger to. 
be avoided was the filling up of the 
canal by tbe deposits of the River Nile, 
what are called jetties were construct
ed. They appear to be made of im
mense blocks of stoae, bnt in reality are 
the formations made on the spot out of 
hydraulic lime and the sand dredged up 
from tbe bottom of the canal. The lime
stone is quarried near .by, and eight 
mills, consteucted for the purpose of

! :;p" ■■ . ■" . r. ,

grinding or reducing to powder the 
rocks of lime, are kept at work. The 
pulverized lime and sand are mixed and 
put into wooden moulds and remain until 
perfectly dry. In two or three months 
the moulds are taken off, and a hard, 
compact substance is thus formed. 
These blocks thus made weigh twenty 
tons each, and are taken to the destined 
spot and sunk. Over fifteen thousand 
have been submerged, and the piers 
of jetties thus made are twenty-six 
yards at the base, six yards at the top, 
and twelve yards in height. Art and 
genius combined have made basins with 
soffioiont capacity!.to hold the vessels of 
commerce, and to kejep^out the Nile 
deposit."

Suez ig at the head of the Gulf of 
Suez, which is a prolongation of the Red 
Sea. It is famous as the place of the
passage of the hoets of Israel, as de-

ptignme frond 
Egypt and Northern Africa to Mecca, 
Tae canal works have transformed the 
place from its former filth and poverty 
to an enterprising and busy town. A 
dry dock is there formed of four hundred 
feet in length and a hundred feet wide, 
and the basin or jetty formed will give 
secure anchorage to ships and steamers 
of the largest dimensions.

On tho 1st of October next the cele
bration of the completion of this great 
work will take place.

A Clever French Swindler# #

THE BRITISH COLONIST other practical benefits which may be 
expected to flow from it not the least 
important will be the inauguration of a 
broad and liberal scheme which will pro> 
mote the early development of a large 
area ot auriferone ground on William 
Creek, commonly known ‘as “ The 
Meadows and, also, such a survey as 
has just been recommended -by the 
Grand Jury of Barkerville, with a view 
to promoting the introduction of an 
ample and permanent supply of water 
to work uninterruptedly the whole 
auriferous scope of Williams Creek. 
These are works either of which would 
amply repay the Governor'» trip— 
which it is not an undue estimate to 
■ay would result in the gross yield of 
Cariboo being doubled ; and they are 
works which all sections of the Colo
nists are greatly interested in seeing
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that Cariboo has-been gradually falling 
off ; and if, by promoting these two 
objects to which we have alluded, ant 
which would involve little expenditure 
of public revenue, the population and, 
consequently, the consuming and pro
ductive capacity of that section, could 
be more than doubled, as there ap 
pears to be every reason for believing 
would be case, it is obvious that such 
an impetus would be given to every 
interest and development as would be 
felt for good throughout the entire 
Colony.
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Governor Musgrave at Cariboo.
It will have been seen that His Ex

cellency Governor Musgrave met with 
a truly hearty reception in Cariboo. 
This is as we hoped and expected. It 
is, perhaps, just as well that the- recep
tion accorded His Excellency at 
Cariboo should present a marked con
trast to that given him here. Victoria 
has hitherto enjoyed the reputation, 
whether rightly or wrongly matters 
little for our present purpose, of being 
too lavish in praise and too ready to 
censure governors ; and although the 
good reputation of the present one pre
ceded him, this community has lost 
nothing in self-respect, or, in the Gov
ernor’s respect, for having permitted the 
occasion ot his arrival to pass unmarked 
by any very demonstrative exhibitions of 
loyalty and so forth. But, it is only 
fair to His Excellency, as well as to 
the community, to state that additional 
reasons existed for such a marked 
absence of popular demonstration. The 
people Were at the moment id deep 
mourning ou account of the death of 
the late Governor, whose remains had 
but jnst been buried With an elaborate* 
aess of pomp and circumstance seldom 
3r ever exceeded in older colonies ; and 
any great parade at such a moment, in ac
cording a reception to the new Governor, 
would scarcely have been in keeping 
with the melancholy circumstances. 
Yet it is only proper te state that it 
was the intention of the people here to 
extend to His Excellency such a public 
reception upon his landing as was befit
ting the occasion ; and they were only 
prevented from carrying out that in
tention by the boar and circumstances 
under which be landed. These remarks 
are not offered in tbe spirit of apology. 
There is nothing for which an apology 
is due. But we have thought tbai,while 
alluding to the reception accorded His 
Exellency by our fellow colonists away 
up amongst the mountain fastnesses of 
Cariboo, it might be aa well to throw 
little light upon circumstances perhaps 
not quite understood in certain quarters. 
To return to the more immediate sub
ject of the present remarks, we are right 
glad that tbe people of Cariboo have 
received the new Governor in a manner 
at once so graceful and so hearty ; and 
we are not in the least ^disposed to be 
jealous on account of the favorable 
impression such a reception could not 
Well fail to produce upon the mind of 
His Excellency. Indeed, we rather 
felt anxious that the first impressions, 
which are said to be of so much impor
tance, which might be made upon the 
mind of the Governor on visiting the in
terior, and more especially that impor
tant section known by the common 
name of Cariboo, should be of a favora
ble nature ; and our reasons for wishing 
this are of an eminently practical kind 
It would, surely, be paying His Excel
lency a left-handed compliment to sup
pose that such demonstrations or im
pressions could give shape to his admin
istrative policy j and least of all would 
we suspect the people of Cariboo of be
ing actuated by such unworthy motives 
in extending to the Governor such a 
graceful and hearty welcome. But 
there was at least no disadvantage in 
making things agreeable, and in potting 
His Excellency in a frame of mind 
which would not lead him to view Cari
boo and its important interests from an 
unfavorable or preujdioed stand-point. 
The present tour through the Colony, 
undertaken by His Excellency so soon 
after his arrival, is not one of pleasure 
or mere purposeless cariosity, Amongst

Friday, Oot 1
A Good Recommendation.—There is one 

recommendation contained in the report 
made tbe other, day by the Grand Jury at 
Barkerville, which, from its great importance, 
we hope will receive tbe earnest aitentiqn 
of the Executive. We quote from tbe pub
lished repoit “They also suggest the ad
visability of Government appropriating a 
reasonable sum towards surveying the dis
trict in order to ascertain from what quarter, 
if any, water can be brought to tbe princi
pal mining localities, tbe recent dry seasons 
having demonstrated that the present supply 
is inadequate, from tbe want of which the 
yield of gold is greatly curtailed, tbe progress 
of the district materially retarded, end the 
public revenue dimioiihed.’’ The subject is 
not-new in these columns. More than once 
we have ventured to urge upon the Govern
ment what we conceived to be no more than 
its doty in this respect, and it is very grati* 
fying to find tbat the matter has not escap
ed the attention of the Grand Jury.

iog California and Californians. He says 
1 Alaska, lives ; British Colombia, dead ; 
Washington Terrifory, alive ; Oregon, sound; 
San Francisco, exploded ; California, broke; 
Nevada,1 played ;’ Idaho and Montana, dy* 
ing ; Pacific bubble, burst ; Utah, flourish
ing; Pacifie Slates, a sucked orange—San 
Francisco tbe sucker. No emigrants should 
go West. All Californians who can get out 
are going East. The Pacific Railway will 
save tbe Renublie for the benefit of the peo
ple, but break the capitalist. All * dead
head’ excursionists ate corralled by the bank
ers of California—hence sea nethiog. Min
eral productions this year only $20,000,000.’

The Suez Canal.—The opening of this 
canal is announced to take place to-day, and 
the ceremonies will be on a scale commen
surate with the magnitude of tbe work. The 
canal is ninety*eigbt and one-tenth miles 
long, its average width being one hundred 
and ninety-seven feet, and depth of water 
twenty-six feet. Its total cost to the time 
of opening has been $80,000,000. It is ex
pected that a number ol the crowned heads 
ol Europe, or their representatives, as well as 
others from Africa and the Asiatic Empires, 
will be present. A lengthy account ol the 
great work will be found in another eolnmn.

Dreadful Accident.—A brewer named 
Woods, in the employ of Stuart » Co., Lion 
Brewery, waa dreadfully scalded yesterday 
morning while engaged in bis 
tion. He bad gone below 
boiling water from one of tbe tanks into a vat. 
He neglected to attach a pipe to the eock, 
and the water naturally gushed from the cook 
fall npon the man’s shoulders and cheat, 
•oaldiog him in a very shookiag manner. 
Dr. Powell was sent for and applied the usual 
remedies, irat we heaid last evening that 
the men’a condition was considered quite pre
carious.

Naval Amateurs.—The public will be 
pleased to learn that the Naval Amateur 
Clnb will give another performance in the 
course of a week ot two. The club has been 
lately strengthened by tbe return of Lieut 
Dickens, and Lieut Brodie is expected to 
arrive hourly in the Beaver from the northwest 
Coast. The performance will be for the 
benefit of the Amateur Dramatic Associa
tion. ______________________

Soiree on Monday Evening.—A soiree, 
the proceeds of which will be devoted to as- 
siet a widow with eight helpless children, 
will be given in the Agricultural Society’s 
Pavilion on Monday evening. Tickets to 
admit a lady and gentleman, $1. The case 
ie a sad one and appeals directly to the ac
tive sympathies of the benevolent;

The members of the Caledonian Benevo
lent Society, in large numbers, followed the 
remains of their late Treasurer to tbe grave 
yesterday.
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Useful Hints.
FuWl*.—An Old Man’s Experience.—I 

plowed up my poulty-yard and kept it mel
low. The fowls took great delight in helping 
me, for they scratched and dug for worms 
and insects most assiduously. I fed them on 
dough made of wheat-bran, some cornmeal 
and greens, mustard and horse-weede,cooked 
together. The fowls throve under that kind 
of treatment. The next veàr I plowed up 
the yard and sowed a paten of oate in it very 
thick. The ehiekens. got a good deal of it 
before it came up, bnt some grew ; and I 
thought it did much good by affording a place 
for ioseo;e to oolleet. Tbe fowls, especially 
the yong chicks, would go about in the oats 
and seem to be very busily engaged catching 
flies, huge, &e. My neighbors laughed at me 
for raising oats in my ponlty-yard, bnt I bad 
a good ‘ crop ’ of cbiebeoa and no sickness 
among , them. I kept no amount of tbe ex
pense of cultivating my patch, and followed 
the same plan several years until I sold my 
farm. I have been In poultry yards where 
tbe fowls were eo crowded that the weeds 
and grass would not groyr much, bnt the 
ground was fool and stank.* Tho beet way I 
know of to clean snob yards ie to turn over 
the ground with tbe spade or plough. 
My neighbors langh at me When I tell them 
to cultivate their poultry yards, but I notice 
tbat those who allow tbeir ponlfify the ran of 
plowed fields, bave the healthiest fowls.

Hogs require olean and comfortable quar
ters in a well built and water-proof sty, with 
sleeping apartments out off from the feeding 
place. The trough should be ol strong oak 
boards, a portion partitioned ofi for fresh 
water. In the sleeping apartmedt a little rye 
straw should be thrown and exchanged for 
clean from time to time. When fattening, 
hogs should not have an excess of water, bnt 
just enough to slake tbeir thirst. Being om
nivorous, hogs devour almoat everything tbat 
is given them to eat, and often disgusting 
and improper food ia given them. Almoat 
any place is thought good enough for a pig, 
no matter bow damp, dark and filthy it may 
be. This is a grave error, as fçom snoh filthy 
dens come diseases of the skio, swelling of 
tbe joints, dnlloeas, lots of appetite, and the 
intestines infested with worms and para- 
eitos. s
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Agricultural and Horticultural Ex
hibition#

some Editor British Colonis? :—The follow* 
iog omission was made in tbe list famished 
to yon yesterday of piizas awarded to sue- 
oessful exhibitors :

1 First prize for Island manufactured Hat- 
Mr. Wm. Newbury, $10.’

Yours truly,
J. CHESTNEY BALES, 

Hon. Seo.
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Victoria, Sept. 30, 1869. :

Thh New York Figaro says ‘ while Lbndon 
raised a monument to the"wealthy American, 
Mr. Peabody, the Pope has ordered a bust to 
the Yankee so universally honored. On his 
voyage to Rome Mr. Peabody presented to tho 
treasury of Pope Pius IX.,for his poor,$1,000,t 
000. A fact curions to note is that Mr. Pea-, 
body is a Protestant,"
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CULTURAL SOCIETY.
ENGLAND.

i MEETING, 1868.
SNTED SUCC'ïfëS
RIZES WERE REWARDED,!»

HOWARD,
i Works, Bedfoti,
Best Wheel Plough for Général

leat Wheel Plough for Light Land 
Best Swing plough tor Genera

teÇSwing Plough for Light Lamd 
eat Subsoil Plough. Banff 
art Harrow* torMorse Ppwert

ft A HfidJ isd»o em-it
i for the SeitiSteam Harro 
» for.## Beet Steam vhn^tiik 
llr Patent Safety Botier.1
"tv'. ü ,y -ta:
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bWNE’S CHLORODYNE—ÊSttract 
.” January 18, 1886—-17
thodox medical practitioner.P Â

WNB’S CHLORODYNB ia the beat 
lady in Coughs, Coidg, xsthmT k, Rheumatism, etc. “ma,
PWNK’S CHLORODYNB-Eirri-t oi Health, London. „ ^ ^
Itrongly are we convinced or liV. 
h remedy that we cann« ^ 
Mty of adopting it in all cases ’’ 
f, Esq., late inspector? of Moi- 
•odyne is a most valuable remedv 
md Dysentery. To It I fairly owe 
th after eighteen months’ severe 
other medi6ine»had filled 1
rbVrhethePUp^°teKVàl0àS

srswssnsMte
rod, in the Court oi Chancery, in 
nan, when the Vice-Chancellor 
TTreeman. being the Investor was
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fsdffffgÆ:« jBpffisffrjiraff SIIilS|iM pig ggÿ»ang^l^-V least unless made to contribute to more Wickets to go down. The htguest score on were! Mr and Mrs Wells, Mr and Mrs Moody not oe restrained tut me Knot is
, . - , _ 9 . .* I ......... , m. , the winning tide (23) was ronde by Gibbous: Mrs and Miss Bell, aod Messrs McRoberts She does not seem to have been

,Jt:ht\h,”emd0,2Jy”ve,lB K fr„Tderirrpri Æss i&sts^JtifriSL%*■ tiZZ&i'tztïï.iïrss*

^æïXiïz&sss &ïi,ïLîtœ«iWitESs Æszzzæsrszx r^r^rir,

«nd well-doing of the past. Prominent. ^ lt would be better for the Colony Mr Tye, one of tbe.r best p.ayers-contin- the eBme freight charged from San Francisco bound! is not Zone frol »hom ?h

ssP^r^ss.^,^ ^naxsssr » 2-u”5

tio« with the southern part oi the . than that their rioh treasures victoria eleven. Tbe overlsad railway may not prove an an- The lady is one of the two daughters of
Colony ; and it ia to this subject that the gUonld be all drained away to build op lsimmas. undmmros. mixed good to San Francisco alter all. i>r. Brady, member for an Irish county.
present remarks will be directed. We a foreign country, as appears to be the wwnsont wH^mei. *o m w iTr’ake, run out.. 2 Burrard Inlbt. — The Maiilda left for and refined" of 'v?6 e,il?lbl.e
«re free to admit in the outset that were case at present. This is no new subject. °iKU%Sd is Victoria on Thursday. The B.U.M.S, sail- gmlt, of impropriety, but that h?s tone
matters as they used to be in Cariboo By’2>°Gdtrernof wIH «S’Kt afflftco iw!ii‘,.:: 10 ed with a cargo of lumber from Moody’s is decidedly below his position. This

.Legislstive Council, the Governor w 11 HargreavegjCuoiweii... 11 ^ry®’5?e8aen^"fv;-^-ae‘ ^ mill, for Lambayaque ; she waa towed out ia natural considering that for manv
6nd that it m at the Executive door the J ^ by tov Isabel. Only one bark remains at years he was occupied in the east reont

when the population and the yield Of Sat t^rlZ te GoLy L^‘ iT ^ branch of doLring in the B.2*

down to a point not tquohed since the copied public attention May we not Total...-------  nj Total..............  u * ,--------- -------------------- his fortune by marriage. His two
«»* '"g. -».» *>>««°> iW peopl. e.P,î, «îLtio,™ X Ex- B'D-M;S- ‘-‘f** « »W« «W^OO

more acutely realize the thriftless sneti» oellency, and that the public will have HoimeeMd^ardson. 4 Yoang at Ty« b Howard 0 Moody.? was towed down by tbe steamer apiece a their own right, and mast be
fice of the trade of tbe southern'districts. sotie assurance belore another season '$ 25SSS»5$fed 0 Isabel on Friday. The Isabel, owing to: the T“
Tt will have been observed Lfrom infor" opens ijhafprompt and energetic steps bal§cbard«?n.'. 11 eiwynbid Richardson™ is financial difficalties of her owners, and the P ,.Wtt9 ^desirable, and the father
It will bave en observ will be taken to brim? Kootenav nracti* trn6mas bW 9**ard  I pSo,“fSf.?idrPi, outM Xs dissolution of the injnnciion of the Chief kept the young ladies very close.«nation recently published that tbe Jj* - itianbw nominal^. wUWd the' l Justice, did notenter ,his harbor. Some time ago they were seen by an ad-
chatitry watered by the Upper Colum- boundary of the Colony ? I 1 Direct Steamer-V Garesch'e has a * T' Z° " ^
tia commonly known as the Kootenay J . sw«t ct w.iaon......... 0 Aiumm ran out............. 0 Uibect otbamer^ Mr uarescne afterwards had a proposal made to mm.

* , . ■ _ , . Green not ont.............. l e.reen net out............... 2 telegram stauog that the, steamer Acuve He was in conversation with a middle.
country, is steadily increasing, in re a» Let Justice be Done, Leg^byeat,.*—.....—.... g wl§CBf,.;_7"o will leave San Francisco for Victoria direct aged ladj, supposed to he of high s^and'
tive importance. Hot^ will1 tbe fact wUL2,  ........ i\ *m...... r......... - 2 on Saturday next. ing, but, like many other such ladies,
Lave passed unobserved that we are Complaints reach ns from Nanauno. IotaI.............. 4ol iot,i.................si —. not averse to “ ado to her income.”
still dependent upon a wretched mean- A popa|ation 0{ six hundred souls—em- • Aob.coltural Fair —The set. A Californian’s Opinion of the Cana- What did he think of the Miss Bradys?
*sx *:«■£ ru*™»*. rs zh

few persons possessed of sufficient pluck fall average heartiness, and who dress SpriDg l9laDd beld lheir first Annual Fair on Gbass Valley, August 30th, 1869. there wa™ two hu“ dred tho 5
and plod to attempt the passage are well, must contribute a considerable Wednesday last at Maple Bay. Tbe at- Editor British Colonist. — I see by . t-G00d gracions ” said the «A™ 
compelled to cross and recrcss tbe inter- sum towards the colonial revenue, de- tendance was large and the show proved in ^ {h® ^rouJh“Doïi°nion tarer, with wonderfully’ quickened imeï-
natmnal boundary in order to, reach a ohiefly, a8 it is, from an import every ^f erMT.^lï".1S!Le’ est. Wonld he like togj for .t ? Vonfd
British mining camp, n , duty. During the first six months of Botiuvaod dairy produce were exhibited.’ come when posterity will bless you tor your he not ? He might il she would make
X ncon?eLtenco ay^dTangffs before the'present year they have contributed ,ab°r8 l^am withTu ‘and termS- Any terms she liked, responded
which lees courageous P®0.?1^ I765 82 in ‘he for™ of ^arbor daeS- rtbe6'h«t ^^^^“^^“coK^AleMhé ^ers^oJerestedN ^for«e't,DSour7°PJ- Îadyt^gZ Z yôur nïm’of h^dfo?

^if £
faYriyabeAd°rbed that®(or a comparatively that community this year in the form of ofonetTthe^rsïnage,°a? the end of Oc- ‘her the project as much as possible if he of Miss Brady's two hundred thousand,
small outlay, involving no more than Road Tax is, we believe, $1,500. These lober Too much credit cannot be awarded oa.ealatcdto improve bis property or his Ten percent, won't hurt you.” The
the valoe of the trade a single year,com* two items would make a little over to the peria^and Dominion Governments and tbe f^nZof'^Dr 8BUrad"v whon^hiw^v
manication might be established wh ch ^3>000. The complaint is this : They the'^extibtiion eueoewfil, and to none is people wo.k together in the movement, and never have snspeeted^f bad faith °Sh«
Ztiie uaX6 'ind^ed^l0 has be^ntsti 1 have, year after year, contributed their ^at“ =;edl^rur®Dtebra,? l°^ ^ S mS when® tbe question is thly ‘sïted^to ”he introduced her accomplice. He‘found 
niated by men of experience in such quota of revenue, and they have done “^h“exbibi;ed at Map,e Bay will Government acd they see that the people are ‘he ‘ady nothing loth, and, to make a
«natters that the amount which the it in the most meek and uncomplaining be brought down by tbe Douglas on Tuesday in earnest to help id the good work. I think long story short, they went off to be
SSSS for th„t region b.„ paid way , ,„t of .U tbeir ««ribnUon. oo. for ĵXStiSSÏ

ïoSfbi™Lz *d"N"«r6 nô'.' t- »**-«,»- *,^tssrasss «• «• a.tmunication : and that freight, be it erq™en n oa P • poisonous whisky to an Indians, was fined 0nt in sections of, say, 100 acres each, tak- o atop the mawiage. Toen he placed
remembered has been paid to - foreign this is scarcely fair. Tbeir représenta- jjq yesterday by the Police Magistrate, ing advantage of all locations adapted for the would-be JFnde in some sort of dur-
ateamboat-owners and packers in the live in the Legislative Council was not Th open the traffic to licensed dealers, ^wnsi,e8) the lots (to be reserved uutil they ance, sncceefled in keeping the affair 

these surmlies throuah foreiun remiss in his duty, during last session in H h „ encoara„ement for °?ald bo advantageously sold to the highest ont of the/papeig, and next day was
channels Now i/thia bé so and there this respect. Day after day he rose in ,itt, ba™Vbreeds!to sell bad whisky to tbeir t»dder)1 Then, issue pamphlets and spread seen riding oat with his daughters as

io btlL-o.m for8d,‘b? Opoo bi, I. vbb .rood opoo jKSSSfôL. ifwufoboi. ■*S£S£&£t££= t. '•«"> W
the subject, it is obvious that the policy, the Government the duty of making cer io the way of fodums setting grog would aocoaQt f ,he count aad ite Zone*. It Xïr th t W!re,8'g"8 û“ Z
if one can so call it, pursued by our tain expenditure m Nanaimo, not atone effect good, the natives woold perbapj be a, Well to have a com- countenance of the mischief which has
Government in withholding the expen- as an act of justice, bat, and ohiefly, be- ought to be both numerous anAprosneious peten, HmanH to lecture and explain the 8luce c0“e- Last week she 
biture neo ssary to establish sachLm- cause of the^exigencies of the case. De- ^datloo' .^poverty, Indafe dis- 8obe”e which, according to my humble
«mnication, is a penny wise and pound cayed and dangerous bridges were des- ‘DDaa®iog llQ[n ,be P|ace ol the earth like op.uion, should be sometluug l.ke this: Towu-
foolish oolicy. But the full breadth and cribed with an earnestness and pathos befJte lhe eamme,’s sun. Suppose, ^^re miles of land "tog or mbeVbousel
depth of the injury being inflicted upon which leaves no room for a charge of bow that the restrictive policy has miserably b^iU oQ each section actually takoo and 
the Colony through the stupid policy indifference against their representative. f81led, we were to try the opposite plan. 8ellled 0pon—unlets the parties themselves
of the Government in this respect does Yet nothing practical has come or it ail. —----------------------~ wished to build for ttemselves—aod each
not appear at the first ol ash., Doubt- The bridges still remain in a condition Nbw Wkstminstrr News.—Eljo Armeoo, icwaehip be stocked with a few cattle, seed, 
less it is of great con«equence to our certainly in no degree improved by the a native of Upper Uanada, died at the Hoa- and tanning utensels in quantities to suit the 
merchants steamboat owners, and lapse of time, and the streets oon inue pital on Tuesday of B.ight’s disease of the pockets of the intending settler, ibe Govern-
Se“ .-4 l-direouy -, .11 c...... ........=' " = “S'.?»? Ï,'

that, the entire trade of an important ‘t6™8.tbe ^ I Ferris, on Douglas street, was reduced to a and board—as all laborers should by boarded
section of the Colony fl -ws through through rock and mue. Now, we con- gb0n by fire 0n Thuisday night. The dam. by the Company or the Government. That irrom the New York Times.]
foreign "channels. Yet this is by no means teDd tbl8 18 not exactly tne sort 01 age fa covered by insurance. The Hyack plan I think would be better than it the men There is one temptation to ill-manners 
the only loss such a condition of things treatment the people of .Nanaimo have Company were early on the ground and did boarded themselves, as thousands of them which tbe best bred men in England never can

J nr. ' ,u' . rrade conducted a right to expect from a Government good work in saving property.........Tbe Guar- would not nnders and e ough about frontier withstand, and that is to publicly correct an
towards the support of which they have dian has encouraging news from tbe farming life to li<e economics ly. It would also in- epror an adversary in the syntax or prosody 
so I hnrallv and 80 uncomplainingly COU- district ot tinmas. Tbe agricultural interests gQre men in the Old Country a living and !" a Latin quotation. The most recent and t r i h Z t h e s e t w e 1 v e C o ™ lift èe n ° years are being hposbed forward steadily. The so give them bener hear, to^ome and get specimen of this sort of breeding was
W „p I pI , RLiaf thlt anv new Methodist church is nearly completed. a f|rro. It would bring ont thonsandsof B^nti^r eV?,nmg in West~
We do not pretend to suggeM that any ---- ------------------- young farmers and mechanics who woold “1D18t« Han by Lord John Manners apropos
arbitrary rule should be lat dovv he qame ;g very plenttfnl and cheap this otherwise be afraid to venture, not knowing bv Mr Brizht itfouothn^a^nhr6611 “““J!11.®!1 
would entitle . given commeeity to el. Celifoei.qu.il be,. b.ee«.,eeli=... ebo-l '1= Tbe ,b,e8b, et ÏL"Æf iX™ tfoVi, Cl?'' to
pect . Bend propomo. ol tbe emoppt ipl. e„i.l. .1 feed ,bi. '«°» e.d -oa.b.p . ,,d i,,.
contnbuted towards the general revenue iea G" “ , ,p, ‘ ® spire them. It would bring you thousands House with disheveled hair said crini/du*
to be eipended for local purposes. Itiuch 8ea80D m lhe holels. The Suburbs of the of ihe rising young people of Canada aod jectus, instead of crimbiu dUjectù. ’ Lord John
a rule wdtflft1 inanitéstly be ilïipràcttea- City and tbe roads leading tbereio arè ‘alive tbe prpviocee, who now go to tbe States. Manners, eager to prove that he at all eventa
tole But we do con tend that th# people with- rob ns, wbioh ate daily bagged by the All produce raised would find a ready mar- had not forgotten his declensions, taunted the 

TVnnaimh have a viirht In exnevl/ithnl hundred by dmattidr spdrtsritteh ; last week ket along’Iw line of toad for ma by y wars President of the Board fa Trade with his eceen- of Nanaimo have » r g t to exp e n three deer were shot and" killed Within a to borne auiHeiob a good price, as it would teic Lfttim
tbelr Ju?1 detoanda w,1‘ he property at faw botidred yards of: the city limita; and open up .muph rich mineral country, and by The London News defends Mr. Bright on
tended to and that necessary wc»l lto* fat salmon are caught by trolling «long "the settlement of the laud the1 road would be two pleas—first, that he was not guilty; and 
provenorents will (receive a fair share of wharves.' This land does not exactly, “flow creating trade. It should be started from secondly, that that ft was nobody's business
attention and of ^pubiic expenditure. With milk and honey,’’ but itis a land of both sidis of the continent, but by one if he were. It says:
The circumstance of their having opn- plenty, and no man possessing the strength Company or Government so as to avoid tbe theface of the matter 4 seems prob-
tribnted some 81 500 towards the rev* and industry to shoulder a gun or fishing- had feeling engendered by rival Companies able that Mr. Bright.said,,not crtmtsdiqectus, but
«nu» tiiio vAew in tni-ao while their rod need gb hungry. ^ r ‘ similar to tbe Central and Union Pacific «wk* iugeetut^ which is a good ldomatio
enu? this /ear m road faxes, While their ------ .̂ - Railroad which the Government has built phraaa, following what is called the Greek
own roads and bridges are sttU left an More Pukoent than Revinkd.—The San for them. They are quarreling over the spoiL ^l^tnZGh tHite iff eaf, .,wTould
snéh a wretched oonartion is one whwh - . , - . . When the Dominion Railroad is built Mr 8carcely distmgish the difference; and if Lord

FrencisqqiA/sy» Letter 1C responsible for the.-^4 thë~nirmes "WTicflSfiTaml'TBfaBBx ,Mftnners had possessed something
following:-» When the Ansirian Haynno, b’e^ bstrer^^koown rth^ommeS tbanthat little knowledge whifchis a
womau-whipper, Visited London, Barclay & world than they are at present. The Great fandoXnd^S^reeding^hewoûîdShlï 

Perkins’ draymen got after the infamous vil« Northwest country is known to possess some assumed a ridiculous blunder,
lain and made it warm for him. The intel- of the best wheat land on tbe continent of affirm that Mr. Bright had Ovid in his mind;
ligence that Gen Bdtler is lo arrive here in America. The v at mineral sections of Cari- but he might have had, and his phrase we
a few days, makes ns sigh for a squad of boo and Kootenay will be opened up and tbe dare say, did recall to Mr. Gladstone or’ Mr.
Barclay & Perkins’ draymen. A thought agricultural, mineral and timber lands ol Lowe a sentence ip the letter of Medea to
strikes us: Will not Morton’s men win them- British Colombia will come into view, not Jason:
selves an equal glory 1 Lola Thief is forgetting the splendid fisheries. Many Didiectanniae comas, aversaqne in ora jacentum invent.”
coming among us. The Lord send usa thousand immigrants would take that route Tn® ma“«r would not be worth writing a line 
safe deliverance 1 We shall soob bave the to the Pacific instead of going - he round . “ u dld not illustrate the miserable 
curious satisfaction of gazing upon the most about and expensive way they are now pftB2LG®8®f,<? tempel,.,.wllio11 Prevails in 
abandoned human Beast, probably, that compelled to go. The carrying of the mails e.!PP0Sl loni wbo if an hereditary
walks tbe face of the earth. God bless tbe would go a long ways towards paying the trantlr aa^de °Ugh\ fla’,

,1,to8 - SSr-rwr-A Wonderful Mushroom.- Cloverdale _____________________G. W. A. Ld which conLfd inïhe ase of ta family

Farm bas long been noted for its Southdown Culture and Use of Onions.—An agri- name Phrase ^Manners, you rascal,might 
sheep, fine wheat and big potatoes ; but it cahotai writer says ; 1 These bulbs are not be proffered with advantage to the late Com
bat at last accomplished a feat that beats ody pophtar, healthy and nutritive, but ab- "? 8s‘°nh;B °fo7°rks- “Mr- Bright had 1made a 
-h. world: Yeeterdey Doete, TO™. J -."'«'-el- « »•« ..... tow»
Driard's a mushroom that weigh. -X pound. * ^daîîrio4.!.1.™’™6..!* H !“w.0Q"1.Qa beeeeentrte or reg.l.r, doe. not bear oo the 

And is à yard in circumference 1 In all our a? * d 2? l0nk16 a d. on philosophical prin- Irish Church Bill.
Kfe-part of which was bacolio-we never plee- Tb®F bave b? exoiting iofla-
•aw such a monster before, h may be seen ?nce 00 ^ coats fc_^e stomach that they 
in the Colonial Hotel window to-day, and on 00 tbe e5ee> oallin8 °°* gasrtic juice as 
Wednesday it will betaken to the great h®81; »» ‘hey do tears trom ibe visual organs.
Show, *or poulucea they are invaluable.
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over Hotwithstanding tbl 

wbich tbe French prd 
convince the world tn 
tiot been ill, or if ill, 
most persons will prei 
the health of tbe Bma 
critical condition. In 
ness with which it had 
make a different imprj 
direction of proving a ] 
in this regard which 
tend greatly to confi 
fact, too much reason 
Icon has not many dad 
announcement of his j 
ment need not take l 
prise. Tbe death of J 
a chapter in history] 
impossibly written in 
by these portentous 
all and welcome by j 
walk of life death secj 
is ever the “King of 1

•“The knell, the ehrund, the] 
The deep, damp vault, the da

Yet against bis loathsj 
enjoy immunity.

“The sceptred king, thl 
The humble and the bd 
The rich, the poor, thd 
In dost, without distil]

Or, as Shakspeare v 
it.—
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under consideration 
It is at a time

the grievance 
would be less felt.
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“Imperious Cæsar, dead] 
Might stop a hole, to keel

There is, perhaps, no I 
immediate death wj 
serions and world-1 
as that of Napoleon ] 
indeed, few men as gl 
sudden death of Qued 
plunge the greatest n| 
we might almost a 
mourning ; ‘but such I 
its melancholy aesocij 

^e-ous1 consequences, wd 
rapt or even disturb j 
governmental systeca 
would the falling of aj 
a railway train iu fuj 
with locomotion. TH 
ous. The system is sd 
stitution so strong thj 
not even cause perl 
niuch less, suspension] 
be said, with more oj 
United States—a coj 
which 4 years ago, eu 
illustration of the trq 
tion—of Prussia, And 
Russia But the cased 
sentially different, e« 
in this respect. The 
peculiarly a personal 
ing, as it were, upon 
that hair lhe S'ckerid 
that it is greatly to bej 
and the man must ] 
With all Napoleon’s 
thereto, it is, we great 
that bis son will be a 
less wield, tbe sceptr] 
possibly may. Next 
cousin, the Prince 
Frenchman who migti 
Chance of success una 
task ; but although s 
nation’s eye, tbe proa 
peer to be greatly ad 
Napoleon being affoin 
of trying bis band at 
as his oonsin has d 
nation is throughly tj 
absolute form of god 
not be disposed to sd 
after the death of thd 
indeed it would, pen 
much to say, that thj 
the death of Napoled 
siderably softened by 
it would bring to tn 
manumission.
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ran away, 
and this time successfully. Tbe happy 
man is Mr. Har.ourt Lees, son of an 
Irish baronet. It is said that Dr. 
Brady’s grtef is much heightened by the 
reflection that his now son-in-law is 
the sou and successor of a man who 
was one of Daniel O’Connell’s fiercest 
Opponents. But it sttikes one as just 
possible that at such a moment a father 
think little of politics.
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John Bright’s Latin,m

entails.
through our own territory we should 
quickly find settlement and permanent 
development springing into existence'iu 
Its wake. We have seen in-tbe case of 
Cariboo how the construction of high
ways of traffic to the interior conduces
10 settlement. It G known that the 
nature .of the country which would be 
intersected by a highway to Kootenay
11 such as would make it the uiQBt at
tractive in the Ooleuy. In, point of 
«limate, soil, locadon, and water, It may, 
perhaps, be regarded:, as the garden 
of British Columbia, and the fact that 
its fertile valleys and luxuriant grass- 
tangos extend to the verge of the min» 
ing camp readers it certain that from 
these would the necessary supplies be 
«Irawn to sustain the mipieg population.
J[t may be asked, “If such facilities exist
for farming and stock' raising, how . _ . . ,
îa it that tbe supplies still come across mP8f ° 1& boundary line, notwithstandiog the «Î*! 
heavy duty imposed thereon by the too muc^ to predict hat the oo ieetion 
Customs Tariff V* We have already said of that tax Will involve some trouble

an other year, unless a^ disposition to do 
justly by them be manifested meanwhile 
by the Government. We are disposed 
to think tbe people of Nanaimo would 
be studying their own interests in seek* 
ing to be incorporated as a Municipality, 
with a very simple constitution Wbioh 
would enable them to apply certain taxes 
to local purposes. Of course we should 
not expect them to do this until such 
time as tbe Government has given them 
a fair start, by performing a simple act 
of justice:

1

.tux
bai

Personal.— We uni 
Newton Young, who 
Collegiate School, is ah 

«cbool in Nanaimo, 
gratification of bis mai 
testimonial presented t 
pal, the Rev. F. B. 
las justly earned by 
in tbe discharge of thi 
ably performed dating I 

Collegiate Si 
Se

F Mr. C. N. Young had 
Vice-Principal of this 
two years. I have ever 
tiotis and painstaking in 
gentlemanly and kind U 
boys. He has superin 
Senior Mathematical cla 
-discharged bis duty in I 
branch of tbe work con 
1 have the greatest plea 
end in wishing him eve] 

Signed, FRANK

S £■ jE
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We do not

that settlement is very apt to follow in 
the wake of commerce. In the adja
cent American Territory, where certainly 
mo greater natural facilities exist, there 
are all the established interests and 
channels, for the most part created by 
that very trade the loss of which we are 
-deploring. On our own side there ia a 
total absence of these, and a comparison 
of the condition of thingsfound exist
ing on' either side of $he boundary line 
has the inevitable effect of preventing 

* settlement to any appreciable extent on 
this side. Bat let a good and perma
nent highway be established, such as 
would at once command the trade of 
that region and the confidence of the 
’people, and we should at once see the 
choice lands along the entire line of that 
highway, occupied by a thrifty popula
tion. And of what benefit, we would 
-»sk, are the Kootenay, or any other gold
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Supreme Court (In 
is The B. 0. and V.J 
njnnction was granted 

prevent plaintiff from 
the judgment recently 
the Supreme Court of 
against the defendants, 
the plaintiff from euind 
in lhe Supreme Court 1 
on the Mainland. The 
terday dissolved tbe 
•plaintiff must now sue 
of the Mainland bet'orj 
property of the defend 
affairs, is it not T

Pi Sunday Sept 26th
The Coquette.—No anxiety is felt at the 

non-arrival of this brig from London. She 
is certainly overdue, but the Byzantium, 
also a brig, was 245 days in getting here 
from the same port. The Coquette has on 
board the fall and winter stocke of many 
Victoria merchants.

1

What is better than a promising young 
man ?—A paying one.

Pleasure is like a hornet—generally ends 
with a sting.
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The Truth of the Matter.$m ïïtakhj $r$0|i Cnlanist MOHS TUAN 200,000 Person*' £
Beer UeUmbey to the Wonderful Curative 

" Effects of -

îîv'i Female Dress. 41 A Skating story.
ic«i c-di • ; "

Mr Bailey, of Gomox, desires to oootradict 
certain statements imputed to him in a para
graph which appeared in the evening paper 
of Thursday. The sloop load of produce 
which he broogbt-down found a ready mar
ket, with tbp exception of a few tons of oats, 
for which he could not get even an offer ! 
With respect to the steamer, Mr Bailey 
says that its commander is popular amongst 
the settlers, and that the language imputed

It Was jnst twentÿ :ÿeàrs ago yesterday, 
says BOid Gordon, that a party of Us fellers 
weot,o*er>tu,! Bergen Creek, ‘on a skating. 
matcb.: v The day was colder than ten ice
bergs alf smooth as glass, and we made op s 
ont minds to have * heap of fun Bill • 
Berry was the leader of the crowd. He jfj|
wae a tall six.footer, full of pluck, and the II 
best skater in all creation. Give BillBer- -S|g 
ry a pair of skates and smooth sailing, and 
he’d make the trip to Baffin's Bay and back 
again in 24 hours, only stopping long 
enough at Halifax to take a drink. Well, 
we got to the Creek and fastened onr skates 
on, and, after taking a good horn from Joe 
Turner’s flask, started off in good style,
Bill Berry taking the lead. As I was tell* 
ing ye, it was a dogged cold day, and so 
we had to skate hard to keep the blood up.
There was little air-holes in the ice, nnd 
every now. and then we would come near -ga 
going into them. My skates got loose, and 
I tried to fasten ’em. Just as I had finish
ed buckling the straps I saw something 
shooting along the ice like lightning. It 
was Bill Berry’s head. He had been going 
it like greased electricity, and before be 
knew he was into one of them air-hole. 
ThiPTWee waa so great ae to out his head of 
against the Sharp corners of the ice..

“It’s all day with Bill Berry,” said I.
“And all night too,” said Joe Turner.
Joel as be bad got these words out of his 

mouth, I looked at Bill’s head, which had 
been going it on the ice, and all at once it 
dropped into.ano her hole. We ran to it, 
and I heard Bill Berry say :

‘‘Quick, boys ! quick fpull me ont ”
I looked into the hole, and there, as I am 

a sinner, was Bill Berry’s body which had 
shooted along under the ice and met the 
bead at the hole in the ice. If was so 
shocking cold, the bead had frozen fast to 
the body, and we pulled him ont as good as 
new. He felt a little numb at first, bat 
after skating awhile be felt ae well as the 
rest of ns, and laughed over the joke. We 
went home about dusk, ell satisfied with 
the day’s sport.

About 10 o’clock in the evening, some
body knocked at the door, and said I was 
wanted over to Bill Berry’s. I put on my 
coat and went over. There lay Bill’s body 
io one place and his head in another. Hie 
wife said tbatafier be bad come home from 
skating he eat down by the fire to warm 
himself, and while attempting to blow his 
nose he threw his bead into the fire place.
The coroner was called last night and the 
verdict of the jury was, that Bill Berry 
came to his dealh by skating too fast.

ITS DECENCIES AMD INDECENCIES CONSIDERED 
HINTS FOR, YOUNG WOMEN TO PONDER
Yonngg girls and riper matrons need not 

go about robed like Mahouieden fanatics ; 
but let those to whom a bigb-necked and 
long-sleeved party dress would be agrievious 
affliction, consent themselves with showing 
a in odes t ri m of shoulder abové their bodies.
And let them not forget that «ell-tamed 
white arms can hé seen and appreciated 
without of necessity of being exposed clear up 
to the arm-pits. No fair young gill ever 

,. D . ,, . ... tost anything in the estimation of men, whoseto him (Mr Bailey) s altogether unjustifi.’ opinioB U worth having, by appearing with
able. Notwithstanding the popularity of neck, shoulders and arms chastely veiled 
the commander, however, 'he Gomox set- *n delioatelaoe or muslin, instead of ex- 
tiers do complain, and we are disposed to posing them to the promiscuous gaze of a 
think not without reason, about :the iofre- poblic assembly.
quency of the steamer’s visits and the high "• hoard away the jewel that we prize 
ratas charged for freight and passage. The the most; we draw a curtain before the 
charge of §5 ahead to Nanaimo and $8 ahead picture we dote Upon ; we hide onr most 
to Victoria, for cattle and for passengers "tiered feelings in our heàrts ; we veil the 
respectively, they consider altogether too shrine of the „temple ; we hedge the lily 
high, and they think, and wè think, too, about lest its,whiteness should be soiled ; we 
that if half these rates were charged, and it want to cover up from other eves the things 
double the Dumber of trips were made the *bat are the fairest, the deafest, and the 
steamer woald at once treble the trade, with most.sacred tç ns.
the best possible results to the settlements. t)b, woman ! the most saered thing, the 
Complaint, too, is made about a charge of fairest and dearest that man has in this 
60 oenta being made on. the steamer "for thé le yourself. And I hold that men’s
moat trifling iftiole, thus placing a heavy instinctive, protest is the best guide in Ibis 
tax, a prohibitory tax, itt faot, upon small , . ,
transactions. This whole matter, as regards And the feeling of the father, the brother,
Gomox, is only supplemental to what we tbe lover and the husband, when his na- 
took occasion to say upon the more general ture is unperverted, is that the arms that 
subject, a few days ago. Nobody complains oiress and enfold him, the bosom which is 
of Oapt Glarke. Indeed, all unite in aayiug tbe dearest home his head can have on 
be is most obliging ; but many do complain earth, should be as sacred as was : the 
about tbe rates charged. As the matter now holy of holies in the dsys of the Jewish 
stands it costs more to bring produce and rites.
stock Irom onr own settlements than from A woman’s body is tbe temple of her soul,
Oregon and Washington Territory—so much and her soul’s outward symbol. What we 
more as to give foreign produce an advan- want to keep pure, holy aod undefiled, do 
tage in this market, a condition of things cot expose to be a common bait for all the 
most discouraging to our farmers and t igbly eyes of the world, pare and impure, to gloat 
prejudicial to the best interests of the Colony. UP00.
As we said on a previous occasion, the The way in which men, as a body, act 
steamer is a great boon to the settlements and express themselves when brought face 
on the east coast ; bat with a reduced tariff to face with this dress reform question is 
and some other improvements already hinted inconsistent, unjust and ungenerous to wo- 
at, she might be made a much greater boon men, and unworthy of themselves as gentle

men ; they think because a woman is not 
their sister, or wife, or sweetheart, that it is 
no ooncern of theirs how she demeans her
self in this matter of dress. On the con
trary, they seem eager to help pash her into 
a false position by hypocritical compliments 
and phrases of hollow admiration, which are 
as false and bitter as Dead Sea fruit, if she 
will but stop to analyze the fe lings from 
which they spring, the motives which prompt 
them. Too much familiarity breeds con
tempt. .No one knows this better than the 
mao who watches over the drees and de
portment of his wife or sister with the stern The following is an extract from tbere- 
jealonay of an Oriental, while at the same P°ri °f Edwin F. Johnson, Enginear-in- 
time be blandly encouragea the wives and Chief of the N, P. R, R., made by him to 
daughters and sisters of other men in every the President and Directors uf said road, 
species of license. io April 1869, from a final report of General

Women do not always know— the young lilion’s surveys of the Cascade range, of 
ones especially—that a certain -dash and mountains in November, 1867. From this it 
freedom in tbe style of dress encourages fa- will be seen that the new town of Tacoma 
miliarity in the manners of men toward them. on OommecCement Bay is not far-from the 
They too often fiffldw blandly ifijè reigning objective point w ere the main trunk will 
mode without quedtioniog its meaning, er tbe reach the Sonqd alter passing through the 
effect it will have ^bpôït men's- opinion of Sooquaimie Piss, which latter appears to 
them. They feel sfrong beoause they go in be adopted by the company as the most 
droves, and io droveetbey dare to indulge in eligible for the conelrnolion of the railroad, 
a style of dress for which anjr'one woman and this own Tacoma is located on the the 
woald be igoominionsly "hooted out of eo« south side of Commencement Bay, at- the 
oiety, if she dare to appear in it alone, ; nd mouth of Puyallop river, about 20 miles 
upon.any occasion for which it is oot sane- south of Seattle. . „
tiooed by fashion. ‘The Cowlitz Pass was found to be 4,210

If meo would but give np their abomin- feet above the level of the sea, or about 1,100 
able two-sided policy on ibis question, aod feet higher than the Sooquaimie Pass, 
act towards every reputable woman whom *H the main line of the road east of the 
they find masquerading in a disreputable Columbia river is brought to that riverai a 
attire, jnsl as they would under like oirenm- point near tbe month of the Yakima, the 
staocea towards tbeir own wives, daughters distance from this point to a point on Puget 
or sisters, as far as is consistent with ear- Sound, twenty miles south of Seattle (Taco- 
roondiog circumstances, this mode of dress tna).itis found to be about 60 miles longer 
would soon be driven to its rightful home— by Cowlitz,, that by Snoqnalmie pass line, 
tbe haunts of the profligate and lost women, while this latter has greatly the advantage

io a less elevation of its summit, in a less 
extent of maximum grade, in curvature, and 
probable coat.

•It is supposed that the main line from 
where it meets the shore of the Sound as 
proposed, 20 miles south of Seattle (Tacoma) 
wrlf, in its course north from that point make 
connections, with navigable waters of. the 
Soond at.all eligible points. By such a' lo
cation tbe important portions of the Terri- 
tory will be best accommodated," the most pos
sible will be made of the Land Grant, ae the 
distance of 40 or 50 miles on the east side of 
the line'of tbe road, will cover all the valu
able territory on the western slope of the 
Cascade range, etc.’

Wednesday, September 29,1869 t
Dr. Joseph Walker’s tl-s*

INapolcou. it§
Notwithstanding the assiduity with 

which the French press has sought to 
convince the world that Napoleon has 
not been ill, or if ill, not seriously so, 
most persons will prefer to think that 
the health of tbe Emperor is in a most 
critical condition. Indeed the eager
ness with which it has been sought to 
make a different impression goes in tbe 
direction of proving a condition of things 
in this regard which recent telegrams 
tend greatly to confirm. There is, in 
iact, too much reason to fear that Napo
leon has not many days to live, and the 
announcement of his death at any mo
ment need not take the world by sur
prise. Tbe death of Napoleon ! What 

chapter in history—a chapter not 
impossibly written in blood—is implied 
by these portentous words I Sure to 
iflt and welcome by none, in whatever 
walk of life death seeks hie victim be 
is ever the “King of Terrors.”

“The knell, the shroud, the mattock and the grave, 
The deep, damp vault, the darkness, and the worm 1”

Yet against bis loathsome embrace none 
eujoy immunity.

“The sceptred king, the burden’d slave,
The humble and the haughty, die;
The rich, the poor, the base, the brave,
In dost, without distinction, lie.’*

Or, as Shakspeare very forcibly puts 
it.—
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OALIFORNTIA

VINEGAR BITTERS,
Manufactured from the native Herbs and Roots of 

‘ California,
«3- The «real BlnoM; Purifier.

FOB INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIU RHEUMATISM 
AND GOUT. DYSPEPSIA nr . INDIGESTION. BILIOUS 
REMITTENT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
the BLOOD, HYBR,:KIDNEYS and' BLADDER, these 
BITTERS have been most imooessfiil. Such Diseases are 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, ahlch Is generaUy pro
duced by deraagetiient of the digestive organs.1

a

duced by derangement of the digestive organs.1
Cleanse the vitiated Blood .whenever yon find — — 

purities bursting through the skin In Pimples, Eruptions 
or Sores ; cleanse it when you And It obstrueted and 
and sluggish In the veins [‘cleanse it when tt 1» fool.nnd 
your reelings will tell yon when. Keep the blood healthy

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever yon And Us )m-

ings will tell yon when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all wilTbe well.

AGBirrS]

r a McDonald & co.
IMPORTING WHOLESALE

i
Corner Pine and Sansome Streets, San Francisco. 

1el8ylsd&w“Imperious Cæsar, dead and turned to clay,
Might stop a hole, to keep the wind away.”

There is, perhaps, no mao living whose 
immediate death would involve such 
serious and world-wide consequences 
as that of Napoleon III. There are, 
indeed, few men as great as he. The 
sadden death of Queen Viotoria would 
plunge the greatest nation in the world, 
we might almost say the world, in 
mourning; bnt such an evetit, with all 
its melancholy associations and momeht- 
oae consequences, would no more, inter
rupt or even disturb tbe working of the 
governmental system of the nation than 
would the falling of a passenger from a 
a railway train iu full motion interfere 
with locomotion. The reason is dbvi- 

The system is so complete,^the con
stitution so strong that the shock would 
not even cause perceptible vibration, 
much less- suspension. Tbe same may 
be said, with more or less truth , of the 
United States—a country, by the way, 
whi,ch 4 years ago, afforded. a thrilling 
illustration of the truth of dur proposi
tion—of Prussia, Austria, and even of 
.Russia. But the casai of France is 
sentialiy different, exceptional, perhaps, 
in this respect. The* Government is so 
peculiarly a personal government hang
ing, as it wtire, upon a single hair, and 
that hair the 8'ckering life of Napoleon, 
that it is greatly to be feared the dynhsty 
and the man must even die together. 
With all Napoleon’s anxious yearnings 
thereto, it is, we greatly fear, improbable 
that bis son wilt be abie to grasp, much 
less wield, tbe sceptre. Prince Napoleon 
possibly may. Next to bis illustrions 
cousin, the Prince is probably tbe 
Frenchman who might, with tbe greatest 
chance of success undertake the difficult 
task ; bnt although standing well in the 
nation’s eye, the probabilities would ap* 
pear to be greatly against even Prince 
Napoleon being afforded an opportunity 
of trying bis band at governing France 
as his ooosln has governed it. Tbe 
nation is throughly tired of the present 
absolute form of government, and will 
not be disposed to submit to it an hour 
after the death of tbe present Emperor. 
Indeed it would, perhaps, not be too 
much to Bay, that the grief caused by 
the death of Napoleon would be con
siderably softened by the reflection that 
it would bring to the nation political 
manumission. -

r
CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
—BY-

Holloway’s Ointment*
rrtlu wonderful Ointment acts like maglo in relieving JL caring old sorei, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of tbe skin ; when rubbed on the surface It pene-

t,

The Poundkbkpbb.—A handle is found 
by the opponents of the Pound Ordinance in 
the alleged faot that the wrong man has 
been appointed lo fill tbe position of pound- 
keeper. The office is one fcf considerable 
responsibility, and tba incombent has many 
opportunities, if so disposed, to act improp
erly. We cannot bring ourselves to believe 
that-tbe charges we bear made are true ; 
and tbe Poundkeeper will, no doubt, be eager 
to prove their falsity before a committee of 
the Council.

;j

Urates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne. 
the moet wholesome inilnenceovertbeinteraaljtraotureti 
It heals by cleansing allanimalfluids withwhich ltoomes 
n contact ,and thereby promotesa sound and permanent 
cure, "

• .1

Gout and Rheumatism
iTosufferererromtheracklngpaiue oi nneumatlsmand 

Gout thtivintment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with Warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable; it seem» at once to lesson ln- 
flamation, ease pain, redttoe the Swelling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com J 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and PllU are infallible spa.

1North Pacfic Railroad.

CDS.

The Pound Ordinance, so far aa it re 
latee to cows,oonJinnes to give dissatisfaction 
and a laegne of cow-owners is said to be 
forming to oppose the re-election of certain 
of the Councillors and the Mayor, io Novem
ber next—the issue to be : exemption of kioe. 
from the operation of tbe Ordinance. Coun
cillor Russell, of Johnson street Ward, ie 
spoken of as a probable candidate in the OOW 
interest tor Mayor.

Whiskby Selling.—A half-breed, named 
John Macaoo, was arrested by officer MoMil- 
lan, on Thursday, charged with selling whis
key to whole-breeds. Be elands remanded 
for one day.

The steamer Emily Harriw, having in tow 
the ex-gnuboat Graupler, both laden with 
coal, arrived yesterday morning. Mr. Mark 
Bate came as passenger.

The steamship Active, from Victoria, 
reached San Francisco on Thursday night. 
The blow of Sunday last mnet have been 
comparatively light onieide.

Coal Oil has advanced ten cents per gallon 
at San Francisco. So says a private tele
gram. __________ _____ __

The steamer Euierprise, yesterday,carried 
away 20 passengers and 40 tone of freight.

:Oipthena, Bronchitis, Bor* Throats, Coughs and 
Colds

hie class of diseases may beenred by wellrubbing th 
Ointment, three tlmee a day, upon the throat cheat and 
back of the patient. It wilt soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. IB all stages ol Influensa, Chide and 
Bronchitis, this treatmehtmay be followed.with efflatonoy 
nd safety—indeed, ft has never been known to fall.
ÀU Varieties of «Ma^Pkoaaoo, Scrofula and

This Ointment la a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Sorotala ejr King’s Evil, and the moat inveterate akin 
disease, to which the haraan race la subject. They can
not be trotted with-a safer or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, aasiaated by hla celebrated Pilla, 
whten set opower! ïUy ou thé constitution and so pnrt- 
y the blood that these disorders are completely eradica- 
edfrom theaystem,and alaatincoure obtained

Dropsical Swelling a. 
ce ware of this dangerous and stw 

which fr
or triflingjaunaipeyOi wmooimic or no nonce ig tuen 
until thelegs begin to sweU. Theaaoseef the evllipuet 
be looked tor In the liver and stomach, therefore sat to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ao- 
cording to thé printed instructions andrubbingthe Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
rightslde where those organs lie. Most dropsiealoases 
Will readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles, Vistula*,andInternal iEflaifwiatloa.
Theseoomplaints are moat distressing to both body 

admind.Caise delicacy oouceaiing them from theknow- 
dge of the moat intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might 
ee Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and effect 
heir own onre without the annoyance of explaining their 
v'lmer t to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Are immediate,y relieved ami ultimately eured if thl 
utmeat be well rubbed fcwlee a day, into the small o 

ne back, over We regions1*! the kidneys*» which it wU 
■raduallypenetrate andin aim oat every ease give Ism# 
iiaterelief ; butperseverance will be n.oessary to effeo 
a to rough cure. ■-

BoththeOlntment and Pilla would be need lathe *f 
e ing cases •
Bad Legs, , Oanoers, . Soalde,
Bad Breasts, Contracted and Bore Nippies,
Burns, Stiff d oints, So re Threats,
Bunions : mephantlasls,

snt! SfUraFlier, trout,
Ooeo-bey,j be* Glandular w .
uhvShSr,' :ba£$£b*y
happed Hand»,, .Piles,

Horns, (Soft) Rheumatism,
Soldat the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable DruggietBsnd Dealers W Medicines throughout 
the divillsed -world, at the following prices; le 1X4, 
Is9d,4s 6d,lie,23s, and88s each Pot.

•,* There anonaldBrablesaving by taklngthalargOf

N.B —Directlonsfortheguldanoeofpatient lnevery 
lresoprareafflxëdtoèâéhBbx ' wjfi-lyeow

11
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„ stealthy oamplain 
oqnently creeps upon ns bystightsqaearoishnesa 
g jaundice, or which little or no notice is taken
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A Smash Amoug the Brokers»
BULLING AND BEARING HAS PRODUCED MANY 

LAME DUCKS.
For some time there has been an ‘ opera

tion ’ progitBsing in certain Washoe sticks 
wbioh-only those in tbe ‘Ring’ could ac
count for. The stock chosen to operate on 
was not paying a dividend—hadn’t paid a 
dividend for many months, and to all ap
pearance didn’t present aoy prospect of pay
ing a dividend for months to come. The 
‘ Ring ’ started the "ball to rolling, aud it 
rilled along like a snow-ball, ioereastag at 
every revolution until finally the stock ran up 
lo sixty çfh|lj('ff>, Ttie broker» when aeked| 
what caused the stock to rnn ’ up, would 
shake tbtir heads and ssÿ, * I don’t know,1 
but therd is something in i'.’ 1 Tbe little 
game côotinùed, and from we6k to week tbe 
stock çÿhtîoued to advance slightly. Bat 
some two weeks ago it reached its highest 
figure, and'then dropped a few dollars. The 
brokers imagined that they could see some
thing in the slight fall indicative of another 
advance,,and rushed in and made purchases 
deliverable at fif een days. They bought 
largely and felt sanguine that they1 bad made 
a good thing. But yesterday the crash came; 
they were to receive tbeir stock, and when 
they went to the morning session of the 
Board théÿ beard ominous whispers which 
made ihem a little nervous. When the 
busioess of the session began they forgot 
all abont the whispers until tbe fancy stock 
was called and -there were no bidders for it. 
Their conste'nation, however, soon became 
alarming when some one offered ihe etock 
for $5 per share. Io a few’moments it was 
freely offered for 82 a share. After the 
Board had adjourned a meeting of the lame 
docks was held, bnt as no reporters were 
permitted to be present, We are unable to 
give the transactions, and will have to per
mit tbe reader to exert his imagln lion. 
Some of the brokers are let in to the sum oi 
82000 and others to the extant of $20,000. 
and all of them are more or less injured. 
Besides this operation there have been 
several others wticb have caused ooosider- 
able fluttering among certain operators ; hot 
we are not perm tied to allude to them more 
definitely at thé present time.—S F Call.

Merit Rewarded —It mast be a source ol gratification 
sod pride to ttie ioveotor, sltôr yc&fb of 8tndy find toil, to 
bavé success crown hH efforts and know b.s labors are 
aporeelated This Is peculiarly tbe case with Dr. Walker’s 
Vegetable Vinegar - ftiers, wbicb is composed of purely 
vegetable preparations, making the moet effectual altera
tive that 6 it possible lor the medical Intelligence and 
skill of onr time» to produce 27

1
I

The New York Tribune, in view of ihe bung
ling manner in which the death penalty is in
flicted, proposes tbe endowment of a National 
University for Hangmen, where they shall be 
fully instructed in their art. In France they 
execute criminals by machinery and bnt little 
is left to the operator bat to pull out a peg. 
In Cuba a turn of a screw does the business 
in the garrote. In Turkey- they strangle their 
prisoners with a cord or how-string. In some 
Eastern countries they let the criminal him
self execute his Own sentence. The judgment 
of the Court is a sort of notice to quit this 
life, and the culprit complies on or before tbe 
prescribed time. Thus executions are made 
private and decent. Strangely1 enough, this is 
looked upon in Europe aqd America as a great 
offence to public justice. “ Cheating the gal
lows,” it is called here when a man anticipates 
public execution, and dies by his own hand. 
Yet, as the Tribune is much occupied jost now 
with such questions, it were well for it to con
sider whether what is known in Japan as “the 
happy dispatch ” is not better than a public 
execution, conducted even 6y a graduate of a 
hangman's university.

The Boston Advertiser says that Mrs. 
Stowe will nvt reply to the criticisms 
on her Byron scandal, until the com
ments of the English Press are received 
by mail, when she can deal with them 
altogether in one comprehensive, annihi
lating broadside.

Holloway’s Oiutmeht —Turn which way yon will, go 
where you please, persons will be found who have a 
ready w ord of praise for ibis Ointment. For chaps, chafes 
scalds, bruises and sprains, it is an invaluable remedy ; 
for bad legs caused by accident or cold it may be confi
dently relied npon for effecting a sound and permanent 
cure. Incases of swelled ancles, eryslpelss. gout and 
rheumatism.Holloway’s Ointment gives the greatest 
comfort bv reducing the inflammation, cooling the blood, 
soothing the nerves, adjusting the circulation, and ex
pelling the impurities. This Ointment should bare a 
place in every nursery. It will cure the l«ng list of skin 
affections which originate In childhood and gain strength 
with the child’s growth. . SO

OAtJTlOJSri
Tbs Fashionable World *hd all purchasers of Florida 

Water, should ha careful to see that they get the. tree 
Murray * Laemae’6 Florida Water. AU other prepara
tions uuder the name of Florida Water are comparatively 
worthless, and poeaeae none of the virtues of the genuine 
article, which Is prepared only by Lanman it Kemp, New 
York, sole preprletcra. 668*

.E&da.

Tnmpara,
Ulcers,

Yaws,

II“Life” in Paris in 1869.—As an 
illustration of the habits and customs of 
Paris life in the year of grace i860, the 
folleWihg anecdote is related là the Gau
lois. At the celebrated restaurant, La 
Tete Noire, on the Place of St. Cloud, 
a party of gay roysterers were at dinner. 
A carriage, in .which two ladies were 
seated, drew up opposite the door. One 
of thé cocottes, looking out, recognised 
Queen Isabella attended by a lady in 
waiting. Mdlle. Christiana, of the 
Booties, calling for pen and ink, instant
ly wrote on one of her cards—‘Madame, 
—we aie dining in a private room, and 
would feel very happy if you would share 
the dinner of a party ot actresses oat 
on a lark. 1 promise you that the par
ty will not be any the wiser.—Christi
ana, who is looking at you from tbe 
window.” The invitation was confided 
to a reluctant waiter, who was induced 
to give it to the Spanish Queen. .Much 
kmaz-d, Isabella II. handed the card to 
her lady-in-waiting, and mechanically 
looking up, saw her correspondent at 
the window, watching the result of her 
(I can use no milder termj insolence. 
The anecdote, if true, and it bears a cer* 
tain stamp of veracity, is a photograph 
ot society as it has become under the 
influence ot licentious literature and the 
swelling flood of democratic independ
ence.-

Saturday Sept 25th 
Personal.—We unders'and that Mr. C. 

Newton Young, who has retired from the 
Collegiate Sebool, is about to open a private 
school in Nanaimo. We publish for tbe 
gratification of bis many friends, the higb 
testimonial presented to him by the Princi
pal, the Rev. F. B. Gribbell, which he 
las justly earned by his ceaseless efforts 
in the discharge of those duties be has so 
ably performed daring the past two years.

Collegiate School, Victoria, 
September I3ib, 1869.

|F Mr. C. N. Young has filled the position of 
Viee-Principal of this School for the last 
two years. I have ever fonnd him oonscien- 
tiotia and painstaking in bis wi)rk, extremely 
gentlemanly and kind in his treatment ot Ihe 
boys. He has superintended entirely the 
Senior Mathematical class, and has faithfully 
discharged his duty in that as in every other 
branch of the work committed to his card. 
I have the greatest pleasure in stating this 
and in wishing him every success in life. 

Signed, FRANK B. GRIBBELL,
'_________ Principal.

fl
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c. &c.: I

( Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured by I

CROSSE & BLACKWELL j
PURVEYORS TOTH* QUEEN, 

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

CBOSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Weir known" Maautactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer ip the World.
Supreme Court (In 

ie The B. 0. and V. 
njunction was granted some weeks ago to 

prevent plaintiff from issuing execution on 
the judgment recently obtained by him in 
tbe Supreme Court ol Vancouver Island 
against the defendants, and, also, to prevent 
the plaintiff from suing on said judgment 
in the Supreme Court of British Columbia 
on the Msieland. The Chief Justice yes
terday dissolved the injunction aod the. 
•plaintiff1 nmit now sue in the Supreme Court 
of the Mainland before he can touch the 
property of the defendant», Niee elate of 
affairs, is it not Î

Pnrehasersshodld see that they are supplied with 0. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and tbaUnforior articles are not

To insure thorough wholesomeness, their Pickles are all 
prepared In Purd Malt Vinegar, boiled In Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; anu are precisely 
similar in quality to those Supplied by them tor uie at

- An

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
» Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
BR9HIRB 6AUOK, and are . Manufacturers of 

every description of Oilmen’s Stores of the highest 
! quality. \ mW4«*

CAB. are
WORCEST mmi!RELIEF AT LAST ! §•"«A. I

•Thad suffered mùoh from^dizilneas or 

entirely cured me.”
B'ÏÏSsiüîKt ESSKi
RITISfl COLONIST Job Printing Office.6783B. T» Ooumak, Idaho City.
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Life i.LoMon,
.

iconei
i-eoee of a runaway 
led by one ot (t^ei
VMD!un ™arriBgei Caaw- 
till the knot ia tied.
i to have been» . . oy6rlugh this is her second 

k months, the gentles 
L finally honored with 
ko hundred thousand " 
|e one from whom she 
Ie altar on the last oc- 
I was an adventurer ;
In of an Irish baronet.
I the two daughters of 
1er for an Irish county.
| of the least eligible 

P’s. Not that he is 
lety, but that his tone 
|w his position. This 
Bering that for many 
Ipied in the least repnt- 
Botoring in the Black-.
I the seediest southern 
Ll London. He made 
I marriage. His two 
lid to have £200,000 
kn right,and must be - 
lid prizes; but the con- 
leairable, and the father 
k ladies very close, 
ley were seen by an au- 
I address, who Shortly 
[proposal made to him. 
rsation with a middle» 
sod io he of high stand' 
nany other sucu ladies, 
radu to her income.’’
|k of the Miss Bradys?
| was there any money 
tidle-aged lady should 
two hundred thousand 
Icioas,” said the adven- • 
riuliy quickened inter- 
|e to go for it ? Would 
kht if she Wvuld make 
Ed she liked, responded 
|u. “Then,” said the 
[your note of hand for 
F pounds, to be paid a 
[come into possession 
two hundred thousand, 
[on't hurt you." The 
nek. 'The lady was a 
[rady, whom he would 
bted of bad faith. She 
[ccomplice. He fonnd 
b loth, and, to make a 
F they went off to be 
[last moment the fattier 
laic, made chase, caught 
[ and was just io time 
kge. Then he placed 
Be in some sort of i^ur*
[ in keeping the affair 
[is, and next day was 
I wi'.h his daughters as 
recla med lamb lôûkéj 
Fhere were signs in her 
me mischief which baa 
t week she ran away, 
tcessfully. The happy 
kr.ourt Lees, son of an 
It is said that Dr. 

Inch heightened by the 
ss now son-in-law ia
bcessor of a man who 
el O’ConnelFs fiercest 
it strikes one as just, 
iich a moment a father 
Initios.
pglu’s Latiu,
I New York limes.) 
bmptatioa to ill-manners 
[men in England never can 
t is to publicly correct an 
ry in tbe syntax or prosody 
p. The most recent and 
| this sort of breeding wag 
bther evening in West- 
rd John Manners apropos 
to have been committed 

Sting a phrase from OVld.
was that Mr. Bright, in 

pli as coming down to the 
Med hair said, crinie dit- 
hi but diejectit. Lord John 
rove that he at all events 
lis declensions, taunted.the 
rd fo Trade with his eccen-

e defends Mr. Bright on 
at he was not guilty; and 
It was nobody’s business

e matter it seems prob- 
said, not crinit ditjectus, but 
Bh is a good idomatio . 
rhat ia called the Greek 
tion.
he difference; and if Lord 
pd possessed something 
e knowledge which is et 
Ih a proportionate degree of 
eeding, he would not have 
Is blunder. We do not 
;ht had Ovid in his mind; 
had, and his phrase, we 
to Mr. Gladstone or Mr.

. the letter of Medea to

rsaqne in ora jacentumlnveni.”
ot be worth writing a line 
)t illustrate the miserable 
r which prevails in one 
iition, who if an hereditary 
functions, ought not fla* 

i the common courtesies of 
bich was given to an Irish 
tilery of a Dublin theatre, 
in the use of his family 

oners, you rascal,’’ might 
vantage to the late Gom- 

If Mr. Bright had made a 
ry doubtful, good breeding 
is. His Latin, whether is 
lar, does not bear on the

The ear would

than a promising young 
me.
a hornet—generally end*
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SEMI - WEEKLY BRITISH OOlLOINTST.4
§2 (tUrtridelegpph, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,An Obstracted Crosswalk. CURES AND COMFORT FOR 

THE BED-RIDDEN.
—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
/

For all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine.

Editor British Colonist.—Oeo yon in
form me if it be any part of the doty of the 
Mayor and Council to oaoee obstructions to 

'be removed from crosswalks î If so, I wish 
yon would direct their attention to the pile 
of lumber that obstructs the walk from 
Bowman’s stables to Grabamelaw’s carpen
ter shop. For maoy months the pile has 
lain there undisturbed, and. pedeetriaas most 
either clamber over or go aroùnd it. In the 
period of dry streeta the evil might paes un
noticed ; bat ia the rainy season few would 
care to bark their shins in climbing over the 
lumber or wet their feet in going around it.

A PEDESTRIAN.

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST. Perhaps no ont, medi
cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
hut efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvions rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far more effec- 

* tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them ; those who-have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
— that it never fails through any fault or neglect of 
its composition.^ We have thousands upon thou
sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
, . ...... . . internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it

Ointment, three times«day, upon the throat chestand jnto healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give im- 6tomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
mediate relief. In all stages of Inttuensa, Colds and body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
Bronchitis, this troapDen tmay be followed with efficiency by correcting, wherever they exist, such, derange- 
nd safety—indeed, It has never been known to fail. | ments as are the first origin of disease.
Ml Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and I tbfbotfo^foUo^^mptototl.B

BCMVT. Pills rapidly cure:—
This Ointment Is a certain cure for Ringworm, Sonrvy I For «rapepell* or Indlgeetlon, listless- 

Scrofula or King's Evil, and the meet inveterate akin ness, I.languor and Ion of Appetite, they 
diseases to whieh the human race Is snhJeet. They can- should be taken moderately to stimulate the stom. 
not be tre ated with asafer or more speedy rented v than ach and restore its healthy tone and action. 
Holloway Ointment, aesissted by his celebrated Pills, For Liver Complaint and its various symp- 
whion met o powerfully ou the constitution and so pnrl- toms, Billon» Headache, Sick Headache, 
y the blood that thebe disorder* are completely eradica- Jaundice or Breen Sickness, Billons 
ed from thesystem, and Blasting cure obtained | Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be ju

diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
at ware of this dangerous and stealthy complain I ,which froquentlycreepsupon us byslightoqueamishness ; generally reauired1*™*’bt 0 6

or trifling jaundice, of which llttie or no notice is taken FnrÆnnmLSri on. — , ,
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must « ltî^

arasar,‘izsîsszïtxssssrz »%»*■»■.»«

ZilM,Fistulas,and Internal Inflan .nation. d For'.'uppraMiro't'ia^e^e ahould be taken

Theseoomplaints are most distressing to both body as it produces the desired effect by sympathy. 
Bdmind, fatse delicacy concealing them from the know As a Pinner Pill, tak6 one or two Pills to pro-
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for moto digestion and relieve the stomach, 
ears from Piles and similar complaints when they might An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
se Holloway’s Ointment with Instant relief, and efleot bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite, 
hcirownourewlthouttheannoyance of explaining their and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad- 
,‘intent to anyone vantageous where no serious derangement exists.

Disorders of th# Kidneys, Stone and Grave* One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
Are lmmèdiatu.y relieved anti ultimately cured if thi of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, fr 
niaient be well rubbed twice a day, into the smallo their cleansing and renovating effect onthe'1tges- 

oe back,over theregions otthe kidneysto which it wil live apparatus.
•radually penetrate and in almost every case give imme BB. J, <7. AYER <6 CO., Practical Chen.ssts, 
a‘to rough curet.Per,eTeraDOe be “'CM8ary ‘° ^ ZOWELL. MASS., V. S. A. »

Canada,
Buffalo, N Y., Sept 27—Prince Arthur 

■nd the Governor-General of Canada visited 
Buffalo to-day, drove about Ihe city and 
lunched with ex-Président Fillmore.

St. Johns, N. F., Sept 27—The expedi
tion of Dra Hays and Bradford to the Arctic 
Regions was entirely successful in every ob
ject! end are all well. They penetrated to 
ihe middle ice in which the British whaler 
Alexandria was crushed and lost.

Ottawa, Sept 27—Application will be 
made to Parliament for a charter for a Union 
Pacific Railroad from a point on Lake 
Superior via Red River to a point on the 
eastern boundary of British Columbia; also 
fora charter for a railway from Pembina via 
Fort Garry to a point on Lake Winnebago 
or Saskatchewan river, with power to improve 
the navigation of that river.

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

mis wonderful Ointment sets like maglo In relievin 
JL curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup

tions of the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesomemflnenceovertheinteroaldtructureUi 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which itcomes 
n contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.i Gout and Rheumatism

[Toauffererefrom tberacking paiue oi aneumatlsmand 
Gout this vintment will prove invaluable. Afterfomen- 
tation with warm water theaoothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson tn- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the swelling, restore natural 
circnlation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infaUible ape

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throat», Coughs and 
Cold»

his olassol diseases may be cured by well rubbing th

U l

Shipping Jntflligtnce. HB
%

PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Sept 29 —Sip Mist, Dake, San Juan.
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster.
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan.
Sept 80—Sip Annie, Wilson, Port Townsend 

CLEARED
Sept 29—Str W G Hunt. Waitt, Port Townsend 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Mist, Dake, San Juan.
Sept 30—Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster

I

Europe.
New York, Sept. 28.—-A Herald’s special 

saya the London New's reports from Spain 
to-day are of an exciting and even of an 
alarming ebaraoter. Popular dieeaffeetion 
end disloyalty to the existing Government 
prevail» throughout the nation. Both have 
been expressed in the ehape of an armed 
coontererevolution. An Insnrreotionary de
monstration was made by the volunteer 
troops in Baoelona last night occasioned by 
the receipt df a Government order command
ing the volunteers to disarm and an attempt 
on the part of the local authorities to eoforee 
it. Five bariieades were erected. Ooe built 
by publie cart men, was assaulted by the 
regular troops and carried by a bayonet 
charge. After a very desperate resistance 
on the part of the defenders and heavy 
loss of life. The most active partisans 
were made prisoners. Dating the engage
ment the insurgents had 24 killed and a large 
number taken prisoners. The regular troops 
had two commissioned officers killed and 
several soldiers wouoded. Order was subse
quently restored.

London, Sept 27—Gladstone, in reply to 
the petition for amnesty for Fenian prison
ers, submitted the petition to the Queen, 
but did not pledge the Government to any 
particular action on the subject, 
knowledge» the soundness of jndgmeot ex
hibited by the petitioners in attaebiog their 
true ebaraoter to the offences committed.

er on 
these

FOB PORT TOWNSES».1
THE RTUB «EMMA»» will sail 

536JHUÈ from Dickson, Campbell & Co.’» Wharf, Vie- 
tona^ïnMonday s and Fridays, at 8 o clock a. m. for the 
above Port; returning to Victoria on Tuesd ys and Sat* 
urdaye, commencing Friday, October 1st, 1869.

FAKB.t.H.i.t ••••••••••• »$3e
I Dropsical Swellings.

% Se28-lm

SI
The Steamer SUCCESS

T Bi.tVES PORT GAMBLE E VIST
I i morning, Sunday excepted, at 6 1-2 o’clock, calling 

at Ludlow, Port Townsend and WhidbyIsland, returning 
same day and through to Seabeck, carrying Coup’s Ex
press. For Freight or Passage at greatly reduced rates, 
apply on boar 'JR ROBERTSON.

se8 lm

HAIR DRESSING,
Will

. nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume.

1 Master.

I

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
om1 Practical and Analytical Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PRICE $1.00.I

He ac- CHEAPEST AND BEST
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,. BoththeOintment and Pills snouid tensedlnthe o 

e log oases •—
Bad Legs, Cancer», Soalds, I For Diseases of the 1'hroat and Lungs,
Bad Brea, ta, Oooiracted and SoreNipples, Bueh M coughs, Colds, Whooping
Burn., Stitt Joints, Sore Threats,Bunions elephantiasis, Skin Disease Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
BiteofMoechetos Fistulas, Sonrvy, I and Consumption.

andSsndFUes, Gout, SoreHeads, I Probably never before in the whole history of
Ooso-hay, Glandular w - Tumours, medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply
fit lego-foot, Inge, Ulcers, upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
Uiuriblains, Lumbago, Wounds remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

happed Hand^, Piles, Yaws, series "of years, and among most of the races of
floras, (Soft) Rheumatism, men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY tion, as it has become better known. Its uniform 
144Strand,(near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre- I character and power to cure the various affections 
speotableDruggistsand Dealers in Medicinesthroughout of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a re- 
toe civilised world, at the following prices; 1» Ijtd, hable protector against them1 While adapted to 
Is 9d,'4s 6d,11s,22s, and 33s each Pot. * milder forms of disease and to young children, it is

%* There Monslderablesavtng by takingthelarger

N.B —Directionsfor the guidance ofpatient Inevery gérons affections of the throat and lungs. As a pro- iresopr areaffixed to each Box wi3-lyeo» |

-are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them.

Although settled Consumption is thought in
curable, still great numbers of cases where the dis
ease seemed settled, have been completely cured, 

... . , and the patient restored to sound health by the
PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES | fteŒÆf-

the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally are its virtues known that we need 
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are frilly 
maintained.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,Book I Job Printing%
$ FOB FIBIFYISG THE BLOOD.California.

San Francisco, Sept. 27;--New York 
gold quotations—No gold room to-day, no 
Board; 131 waa bid on the street».

Arrived—Sept. 28tb — Steamer Moees 
Taylor, 67 hours from Portland.

Sailed—27th—Bark Helen W Almy, for 
Portland ; the Active for Portland and Vic
toria will sail on Saturday.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis- 

/T aIM ease, where the system
*S3 seemed saturated with 

* Fj corruption, have been
^! g purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affections and
__ disorders, which were ag-

._______________mj gravated, by the scrofu-
Ions contamination until 

they were painfhlly afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofiilous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
Without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
It "seems to breed infliction throughout the body, ana 
then, On some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
Into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 

-heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence thé occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL
LA: St. Anthony’s Eire, Rose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Betid, Ringworm, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
visible iorms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
Beart Disease, Pits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Leueorrhœa or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in opr Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Rheumatism aid Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters 
in the blood, yield quickly to it,
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam
mation of the Inver, and Jaundice, when arising, 
as they often do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid and Listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial.

AT THE
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f OFFICE-
DELAYED DISPATCHES.1

Eastern States.
Worcester, Mas»., Sept. 22—Senator 

Sumner in bis speech at the .Republican 
„ Convention to-day discussing our foreign 

relations said in reference to Caban in
surrection the manifest policy of the 
United States is strict non-intervention 
except in the way of good offices. In 
regard to the recognition of belligerent 
rights of the Cubans he said we find no 
government.no judiciary, nothing to 
authorise such recognition, and in refer
ence to England he said, while we had 
Buffered shamefully as a nation at the 
hands of England in view of all England’s 
complicity he would not attempt to set 
a price on the debt nor make a formal 
demand for a dollar nor for an apology; 
but leave it to England after due consi
deration of the subject to offer suoh re
paration as she deems proper. It then 
remains for our country to decide what 
reparation we shall require. On the sub
ject of the proposed annexation of Cana
da he expressed a belief that the day is 
already dawning when we shall see the 
whole land under the government of the 
United States;

Detroit, Sept. 16—Henry Willetson, 
residing on Limbury street, while at
tempting to capture a burglar who en
tered his house last night, waa «tabbed 
by the buglar six times and instantly 
killed. The burglar leaped through 
the window, but a man, supposed to be 
Ihe murderer, was soon afterward cap
tured near the place where the murder 
was committed. It is reported that 

z Willetson had his life insured the day 
before.

GREAT REDUCTION- I OalySilver Medal Awarded, Pari 
Exhibition, 1867. Juror, 1863.

(Having added

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
T. KORSON & SON,

81,33, and 124 Southampton Raw, Russell Square, Lon. 
don.

CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
SUMMERFIELD WORKS, HOMERTON.

SUPPLY

TO OUR PLANT,
And attached toe latest improvements toonr the

HOE’S POWEB PRESS PC BE CHEMICALS AN» ALL NEW 
MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS, in-
eluding the following specialities ;

PEPSINE, the active digestive principle ol the 
gastric juice ; an agreeable and popular remedy ior 
weak digestion.

In Powder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globales

WK ARE PREPARED TO PEINT
CARDS, Ayer’s Ague Cure.

; BILLHEADS,
BLANKS, PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN- For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, 

CREATINE in powder, containing the active Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Sc.,
digestion and assimilation of fat Is ejected. and indeed all the affections which arise

6ACCHARATED WHEAT PROS- from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
PUATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for in- I Poisons, 
valids and children, supplying the elements tor the 
formation of bone.

, POSTERS,
CIRCULARS,

HANDBILLS,
PHAMPH J, As its name implies, it does Cure, and does not 

fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
CH LORO DYNE (Morson’s), toe universally ap- Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 

proved Anodyne. whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The

for Isinglass. I receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
Shipping Orders «scouted „to care and dispatch Tn^cïi^

1 travelling through miasmatic localities, will he pro
tected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.

CALIFORNIA WINES L?ve~
• 1 the Liver into healthy activity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, It is 
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re
markable cures, where other medicines "had failed.

Prepared by DR. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass,, and sold 
all round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

BOOKS,
ETC, ETC.

In better Style, at Lower Bates and 
with Greater Expedition than any 

other Office in the Colony.

i

as also Liver

THE BEST REMEDY
FOR| INBIGESTION, [dee.i

, ( PREPARED B Y 
Hr. ». C. AYER & CO., To well, Mew.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, «jj 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.CAMOMILE PILLS GUNPOWDER.
Sporting, Rifle, Cannon, Mining and 

Blasting.
Fresh from the Mills ol

A BB CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED AS A 
/V simple but certain remedy for Indigestion. They 
set as a powerful tonic tod gentle aperient ; are mild In 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; tod 
thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 
benefits derived irom their use.

Sold in bottles at la l>jd, 2s 9d and lie each, by Ohem 
lets, Druggists and Storeseepers in all parte of the world 

WOrders to be made payable by London House.
«16 ly law

ELEY’S AMMUNITION.
THE BOXER CARTRIDGES

For Snider Enfield of -677 bore, and 
for the Henry, and Martini-Henry Ri- A “ 
fies of -460 bore, adopted by Her Ma fl 
Jesty’sWar Department, also of ■ 600 , 
bore for Military Biflee 

WATERPROOF Central-Fire Metal, 
tie Cartridgeswith enlarged Base for |

“8| small bores, adopted by foreign gov.
- Ë| ernments tor the converted.Cbassepot.

" $| Berdan, Remington and ether Rifles ; . ,
2 « gl also, Cart-idges for Ballard, the Span. I 
H £f 3| oer, and American Henry Repealing I

Rifles. __ I i
The ‘BLEY BOXEE’ are the cheap I

est Cartridges known, carrying their j______ ,
own ignition and being made entirely of metal, are water 
proof and imperishable in any climate 

The abeve Cartridge cases (empty) oi all sizes, and for 
the different systems of Breech, loading Rifles can be had 
with or without the suitable Bullets and Machines for fin. 
telling the Cartridges

BOXER CARTRIDGES of *450 bore for revolving Pistols 
used in Her Majesty’s Navy 

Copper Rim-Fire Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
Wesson’s, Tranter’s, and other Pocket Revolvers 

Pin-Cartridges for Lefaucheux Revolvers ot 12.m,9.m, 
and 7m, bore

Central-Fire and Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes and 
systems of Gnns, Rifles and Revolvers 

Double Waterproof an I E P Caps, Patent Wire C rt 
ridges, Felt Gun Waddings tor Breecn and Muzzle Load 
ers, and every description of Sporting and Military Am
munition

ïïMEfiün: As]The Exhibltieie THE CALIFORNIA POWDER WORKS.
Extract irom Report of Committee of Judges on Class 6 

In the Sixth Industrial Exhibition of the California

I eÉ2§E£SSr*cheapr*,ea'w“h KT^ert!Z“leeted8amplee82le6te<,,romguarantee ot their absolute purity. The various samples thus obtained, embracing Sport-
No w«ne purporting to be of the Lake Vineyard .Wine ing. Cannon, Musket, and Blasting Powder, were subjected 

Co s production is genuine unless bearing the Company’s to divers proofs, the chief of which, and that upon which 
Trade Mark on Package, Label and Seal. we most relied, was with the ‘ Eprouvette” mortar

For sale by charged with 1 ounce of powder and a twenty-four pound
J. ROBERTSON STEWART, | bait

After many days consumed in carefel experiments— 
im e which we freely bestowed, because of the great 
Interest felt in the question both by the competing par- 
ties and the public—and after oarefnl comnarison of the 
results obtained, we found that all the powder submit
ted to test was of excellent quality. We also found that 
the superiority, on the whole, rested with the California 
Powdei Works, and therefore recommend an award of a 
gold medal to that company, and 
Faoiflo Powder Mills.

Signed,

THE LAKE VINEYARD WINE CO. TEditor British Colonist. — I and 
several of my triends read in bille and 
advertisements that it we brought 
tilings to the Exhibition we shouldn't 
be charged one cent for fare ; but we 
were all charged the usual rates on the 
Sound steamer. I think, sir, there 
must have been some mistake in col
lecting the money by the parser, and 
I Intend to apply for iby money sack 
again to-day.

FRAUD
On the 27th June, 1888, MOTEEW ALLAH, a Printer,was 
oonvlcted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta,of counterfeit

ing the

LABELS
of Messrs CROSSE k BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

-5
o

it
anI7 Agent.

I TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENTYours.
Washingtonian. 

(We certainly understood that the 
passage of Exhioitionists as well as 
freight from the Sound was free.— 
Eds Col.]

And on the 80th of the same month, tor

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs CROSSB & BLACK 
WELL’S, SHAIK BACHOO was sentenced, by the Subnr. 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

SOLUTION OF
a silver medal to the

JOHN J HALEY, 
HENRY J PIPPY,

Committee.

■ DINNEFQRD’S FLUID MAGNESIATWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT* For sale byIs the great remedy tor
Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heart 

barn, Indigestion, Soar Eructation» and. ..
Billons Affections ; ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.

IT IS THE PHYSICIAN»» CUBE FOB T U C Mill
GOUT, RHEUMATIC GOUT, I HI C MAIL.

GRAVEL, and all other complaints of the A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders a 
Bladder. J®1^digested summary, and all interesting matter from

And as a safe and gentle medicine for Infants, Children, îî!8’.üld l8 thus rendered available. In a cheap

MSsstoSLesss--’—It1!?
Sold b, all Druggists and Storekeepers. | £££%? * ^ P”

FOB BINNEFORD»» MAO

To be Shot fob.—The J. T. Scott cham
pion gold medal will be shot for at Clover 
Poict to-day. commencing at II o’clock, 
open to all British Columbian Volunteers. 
Mr. Wolfenden won the medal last year and 
ehonld hie prove the highest «core to-day 
the medal will pass permanently into bis 
hands,

r
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent tor British Columbia.CAUTION .—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN'S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
careiully before taking deliveryof them. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be had 
from EVERY RESPECT ART, w DEALER on Vancouver 
Island. myl9 law

Jyl7

BLET BROTHERS,
GBAY.8 INN ROAD, LONDON,

e26 6m2am _ WHOLESALE ONLY.

WALL PAPER.
JUST REfcElVED.

Ofl OASES WALL PAPER. lOO ROLLS
Z*0 each, and sold at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES by 

»e7 lm JOHN WELLER, Fort Street.

WANTED.
A BISCUIT BAKER.
A CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT.

Apply to

BELIEF AT. LAST!
•Thftd suffered much from dizziness or vèrtlgo. ' 

toHIci of Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and two phiali of

City.
■iSsB@S3SP=i=

Three
Pills

satire K. MoKENZIE,
Oraigflower, V.LJ. G. NORRIS, Agent,678» •628au3

»6VS . >■ -fl'■4 v) ;i
■,'i

i.
YOL 10.
THE BRIfI

’ PUBLISHEl

DAVID W
T\ JTEI

One Y ear, ( in advance )...,
Six Months, do ......
Three Months do .... 
One Week.................................

SEMI-WEEKLY B
PUBLISHED WEDN:

tb:
One Year..................................
Six Months............ .................
Three Months......................
One Week..™ .......................

PAYABLE INVARL 
OFFICE—Colonist Buildio 

gtreets, adjoining Bank of a

A.Q-E

do
do
do

rosby-A Lowe,.....
Mr Pe kins...............
David Sires................
Hudson k Menet,..
F. Algar................ ..
G. Strefct....................
L. P. Fisher................

Imperial Policy-]
Few observant d 

prebend, have lai 
conclusion that it 
eettled policy ot ihe 
to consolidate Britisj 
by means of Coofe 
périment was first t 
Continent ; and alt 
been brought withi 
Dominion the princi 
ciently tested to m 
Government of its sc 
tation to the wants ! 
the colonies to wind 
sidérations would 
plicable. There has 
unwillingness on the 
community to aecepi 
the destiny of Britiii 
consequently, there 
a proneness to play 
kins Micawber. I 
must have a tendeno; 
to convince those e 
error of their ways, 
folly of longer iudnlgi 
tion which ia the natl 
delity. It has long 
tion of the present w 
eration is the undout 
British America, and 
wisdom of the people 
bia, irrespective r.f 
as to the desirability 
to make the best pre 
power fer their inexi 
timely seeking after s 
would tend in the 1 
local and general w< 
end we have advocate- 
of a free port for Var 
pointed out the cecee 
diate establishment ol 
way communication 
deavoured to imprest 
mind the duty of argil 
questions upon the all 
Imperial and Canadii 
instead of settlingdowe 
helplessly tweedling - 
disputing about whett 
is really our destiny 
well be expected, ther 
those who assert that 
either an utter impose 
ao far away in the fnti 
worth troubling our he 
in regard to the free £ 
it ia not to be thought 
ment that the Canai 
would entertain a the 
and so unknown, 
almost a waste of tit 
Objections—objections- 
urged by just such pei 
of the world's history, i 
great .undertaking, 
ways, telegraphs, all $ 
Bounced ridiculous am
yet all have triomphe 
and blatant predictions t 
As respects the railwa; 
firm in the belief of its 
as a condition to the 
sion of Confederatioi 
but we are equally firn 
its immediate construe 
nists only do their ;< 
keeping the matter bef 
ernments upon whom 
must chiefly depend, 
des we pointed ont tl 
which we conceive the 
Railway-to be a sine qu 
cess of the Dominion, 
enormous advantages 
would possess over thoi 
and there is no reason 
British statesmen will I 
the former, or that Bn 
will-be blind to the tat 
intelligence that applioa
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